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Essays On Archaeology 

REBURIAL: HOW WE ALL LOSS 

--An Archaeologist's Opin~on--

Nearly fifteen years ago, I attended a meeting of 
professional archaeologists where a significant. portion 
of the business meeting was devoted to discqssion of 
the. reburial issue.. Al though. various po;i,n ts of view 

•
""""'e expressed, i~ was clear to rne--then a gradua,te 

. ~nt--that the majority opinion was in favor . of. 
rning archaeologically reqovered human bones to 

Native Americans upon demand. A corollary was that 
----t-her-e-- -shoui0. - be - n~- --foP!lla;J.- --s-t-afl0·- -t-ak.oen- · -by .-!;-he·-. 

profession. Perhaps if we i~ the issue ·it would 
go away. And as we now knof, it bas not. gone away. · 
Proto-historic remains have ;en rein~erred in_ arrn~
issue coffins in the Dakotas unstudied prehistoric 
skeletons returned to .the ea th in paper bags in . 
California, and grave goods h,,ave been requested for 
reburiel as well. In Califg:r'nia there has also been 
discussion of suing to reinter the bones of Del Mar· 
Man, a find claimed by some to be ~9,000 years old and. 
the oldest known human remains in the New World. 
Turning to the international situation, we find that in 
Australia there is pressure against excavation and 
cura&1on of La&e rieis&ocene remains. Proposed 
reburial on that continent is to include even these 
most ancient materials and there have been discussions 
of cremating all remains before reinterrment. Other 
parallel cases CQUld be cited. 

As archaeologists, we have been remarkably 
unwilling to engage in direct and public discussion of 
the re:iurial issue. We are scientists and in general 
tend to spurn the public arena. We have tended to talk 
only with each other, and we should not therefore be 
surprised that there is little general appreciation of 
the impact of reburial upon archaeological research. 
Most archaeologists have actively avoided taking a· 
stand upon the topic--until, that is, they see their 

\ .. j 

pots, points, skeletal remains and field. notes 
disappearing out the laboratory door. Underlying this 
is a greater problem: the failure of archaeologists. ~ci. 
present their -wprk to the public. It is clear th£tt 
raising interest,· in a positive way, and comrnunicatin.i,.. 
what we do ~o . the public and especially : to· Nati,'ve·· -. 
Americans i.s important and indeed a profess_i~i:iai'· 
responsibility. This. goes far beyond .the .·issue'_ .of. -
reburial. It simply is vital that we educate'. beyo.ricL 
the boundaries of our profession. . · ·, ' ·· 

Reburial of archaeologically recovered resources 
is a subject \.lhich is of , more .. than scientific·
tmpurtan-c-e· ·and- whwh· i.s -t-etrrg-d:tsc<:rs-s-e·d--a:t;- a -nonrb·er ·oi'"'·' 
levels: scientific, to'be certain, but.there are also 
significant political and emotional aspects of . the 
problem. We must remember that we· are talking about an 
issue whose resolution ·could potentially set severe 
limits . upon the way in which the past is studied and 
who may study it. Indeed, in the br:oader context we 
are talking about the control of knowledge, period._ 
Ou!" specific case is the knowledg-e of mankind 1 s past. 
Al though . the issue is most commonly framed in terms of 
specifics: a. site, a skeleton, a cluster of grave 
goods, \.le must recognize the broader significance of 
the problem and wh.at .-its soluti.on could mean to the 
profession of archaeology. The need for a strong stand 
taken by the archaeological pro·fession, for the 
profession, is crucial. 

Another important point is that although I will be 
dealing here primarily with implications for human 
skeletal study, archaeologists with other specialties 
cannot afford to ignore the reburial issue for at least 
three good reasons: ·1) In truth there are very few 
archaeologicai research designs \.lhich would· r:ot be 
significantly enhanced through the analysis of 
appropriate human skeletal samples; 2) Crudely put: the 
pots and points go with the bones; in other words, the 
artifacts and other ar:'chaeologically recovered 
materials as well as field notes .ar.e being reques te.d 



for reinterrment; and 3) and as card-carrying members 
of the archaeological profession, we have an ethical 
responsibility to the archaeological record. 

The research project that I shall reference later 
in this paper developed from my interest in the 
reburial topic. I was aware of many simply naive or 
less kindly--false accusations which had been made in. 
the heat of battle.· For instance, it was stated that 
white archaeologists never studied their own 
ancestors. This allegation is of course untrue. In 
many European loci, archaeologists may excavate, study, 
and curate very recent burials--even those less than a 
century old. North American archaeologists have 
engaged in study of cemeteries of. historic whites and 
blacks, and the large cadaver-derived series located.in 
Cleveland and in Washington, D. C. have assumed maJor 
significance in anthropological study. The latter are 
comprised nearly exclusively of black and whites, not 

Indians. In truth, the archaeological study of one's 
heritage is. a general phenomenon, with the picture in 
North America being skewed because the vast majority of 
pre- and proto-historic sites do not contain European 
remains. Our period of written history is very brief 
and for this reason archaeologists have tended to 
emphasize. the truly unknown--the prehistoric period. 
This should n.ot be· construed as a racist preoccupation, 
quite the contrary. In fact, there are many 
archaeologists who have made a career decision to 
concentrate upon exploring the proud heritage of Native 
Americans because there is no other way to 
systematically acquire this knowledge. The issue 
recurs:· who has the right to control or limit . 
or destroy access to this knowledge? 

Also significant is the fact that study of 
archaeologically recovered human remains has benefited 

- ----no:c-·-0r1:1.y-- ·anthropologTc-aJ. scnolars-; -but ·h-a.s ais-c» 
provided crucial standards for scientists who work with 
the police in the course of forensically important 
cases. Whenever law enforcement personnel discover the 
remain.s of recently deceased individuals, either as 
isolated skeletons--MIAs, for example--or upon 
occasions of mass disasters, individual identification 
becomes a central problem. Hany of .the techniques used 
to establish the identity of war dead or victims of air 

.accidents were deve~oped and/or refined through the 
investigation of prehistoric remains from North 
America. Both historic and prehistoric skeletal 
samples have also been used in educating medical 
scientists concerning bone biology and human variation. 

Another frequent allegation is the noti?n that the 
continued curation of human skeletal collections is not 
important in anthropological study. One quotation 
which epitomizes this genre is the following, taken 
from the beginning of a site report: "The tumult and 
the shouting subside, the archaeologists and the 
anthropologists depart . the bones have been picked 
clean of all scientific meat and returned to the 
Indians for reburial." This poses a fundamental 
question: can the bones be picked clean of "scientific 
meat"--now or ever? I must admit that I approached 
this allegation with mixed feelings. Like many 
contem£Qrary archaeologists, I, too am an intellectual 
child of ·the i 6Cis and- the "new arch»ieoiogy" taught--~~ 
quite clearly that the "new" and exciting ques·tions of 
the "new archaeology" required equally shiny and "new" 
collections•. just' how useful are the older 
collections? 

A particularly striking illustration to me of th 
possible consequences of reburial comes from 
consideration of the ways in which contemporary. 
archaeological study would be impacted if the issue had 
arisen .in 1952 and if the resolution had specified 
reburial after "complete" study in the fashion of the 
time. This model assumes--quite realistically--that no 
problem-oriented (only "emergency") excavation had 
occured in the interim. 

I think it is safe to accept tqat under this 
model, our data base would primarily be published 
reports and such private rec.ords as were accessible. 
Over this period, given my experience, many private 
records would have become lost or severely damaged, so 
published reports would be the primary focus. Further, 
few large skeletal samples would have been excavated 
and studied since 1952, given the mandate against such 
work. As a point of departure, we should note that 
population biology was only beginning to impact human 
osteological study of·archaeological collections in the 
1950s. A typological perspective characterizes most 
work published in the first part of this century. 

There are five topics commonly addressed by human 
osteologists which are of central concern to 
archaeologists. These are the social dimensions of 
mortuary behavior, demography, biological (genetic) 
relationships, health and disease, and diet. Let us 
consider how our 1982 perspective might have been 
affected by the strictly enforced reburial policy of 
1952. 

Circa 1970 and in subsequent years many 
archaeologists have become interested in the social · 
implications of mortuary behavi6r. A basic assumption, 
founded in the study of burial practices in 
contemporary societies, is that social complexity can 
be measured in terms of the number of distinctive 

·· · - - - -- - sta:tus·es· ·-ava-i.1-a:b'J:e -. to ·memb-ers·- o-r- a: ·sp·e-ci-fi.c·- 'ageisex - - -
category. Necessary for- this kind of study is 
information about age, sex, and the degree to which 
other biological characteristics vary within a given 
cemetery. Prior to 1952, most os teological data had 
been· presented as summary statistics, published 
separately from archaeological data, if at all. 
Researchers who have had the pleasure of trying to 
associate numbers and descriptions from an 
archaeological site report with those used by physical 
anthropologists in their -studies may appreciate the 
importance of this point, and the necessity of being 
able ·to check .photographic records of exca-vation 
against the actual skeletons. It would be difficult, 
and in many cases impossible to examine variability in 
burial treatment· without the ability to return to 
curated collections of skeletal remains. 

The accuracy of pre-1952 techniques for ~stimating 
sex and age-at-death is another important 
consiqeration. In 1952, physical anthropologists 
tended to estimate age-at-death by endo-cranial suture 
closure; pubic syrnphyses were not commonly observed and 
no one had yet elaborated the dental or skeletal 
microscopic methods, which we now know are vastly more 
accurate. In addition, we have become interested in 
how social stratification may have affected health 
1u.1_d,l_q.r__ .115't. QuJ' l95.2 reports would not allow us even 
to apprqach this problem. 

Demography is, of course, ·a truly important topicflti 
in and of itself, increasingly significant to 
archaeologists as ecological models have assUl!led 

j 
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. -~~inenc~. As noted above, techniques for estimating 
_ have been refined markedly since 1952, as have 
thods for sex diagnosis. The possibility of 

estimating sex for immature remains, significant 
demographically as well as for social dimensions 
questions, is now apparent. In 1952 juvenile remains 
were scarcely considered to be important. They were 
infrequently collected systematically, and--if 
collected--incompletely described. We now know that 
juvenile mortality patterns as well ~ infant health 
status can be among the most sensitive indicators 
available concerning the ancient quality of life. This 
knowledge, however provocative, would be useless to the 
physical anthropologist or archaeologist constrained by 
the pre-1952 data base. 

A "hot topic" for archaeological investigations in 
1952 was the problem of genetic origin for native 
Americans. Biological relationship was commonly 
investigated, usually from the perspective of a 
selected subsa.~ple of adult male skulls for whom series 
averages would be reported · along with morphological 
observations. Data for individuals was not reported. 
Since high speed computers . had not yet facilitated 
multivariate statistics, only measures of central 
tendency are to be found in the published 
literature. Quite frankly, I have nightmares about 
attempting to make sense of the generalized accounts of 
brachycranics and dolichocranics. Just what is the 
shape of a moderately ovoid skull? 

Dental measurements and · ob:servations are not 
consistently reported for the pre-1952 period, and the 
so-called non-metric traits a:s quantifiable biological 
nistance measures ·are yet in the future. _In other 

ds, we would have preciou:s little data from a 
1ificant subset of the . :skeletal series. · 
ervations from females, from cranially deformed, 

u ·uiD incomplete remain:s were not commonly reported. 
Inherited characteristic:s for cremated, juvenile, and 
imperfectly preserved skeletons would be unknown. so· 
much for population biology. (My point here is not 
that archaeologists and physical anthropologists were 
poor scholars thirty years ago. Quite the contrary. 
These earlier researchers, just as we today, collected 
data according to contemporary theories and methods. 
Archaeological science advances through sequential 
hypothe:si:s testing, building upon prior models. That 
this advancement, as new techniques and perspectives 
develop, requires recourse to the objects and field 
note:s originally studied should scarcely be 
:surpri:sing.) 

For North American collections, paleopathology was 
infrequently reported by 1952. When reported, 
condition:s were diagno:sed without description, which 
severely limits re-evaluation and the application of 
more recently devel oped epidemiological models . At 
that time, i f we were intere:sted in ancient disease at 
all, we were concerned with the most extreme cases, not 
with population health. The non-:specific indicator:s of 
stress, such as Harris Lines--which identify regular 
fea:st-famine cycles among California Archaic 
population:s, for in:stance--had yet to be studied in our 
skeletal samples , and the inve:stigation of juvenile 
health was largely neglected. If we wer e limited to 
these published source:s our appreciation of public 

ollllllliealth in the pa:st would quite :simply be incorrect, as 
.~uld our interpretation of the history of infectious 

thology such as tuberculosi:s and venereal syphilis. 

Within 
velopment 

the 
and 

pa:st 10 
refinement 

years we have 
of biochemical 

seen the 
techniques 
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'Which allow us to make dietary inferences from the 
analysis of human skeletal tissues. Trace element 
study, such as the analysis of stable strontium, can 
provide a perspective upon the relative amount of 
animal protein consumed within human groups. Inter
si te comparisons are important as well. The organic 
fraction of the bone assumes significance as a clue to 
the pre:sence of tropical cultigens such as maize in the 
prehistoric diet. The development of maize agriculture 
in Eastern North America has finally been charted 
through this analysis, in bone samples which would not 
have been available had a 1952 reburial policy been 
enforced. Similar techniques have proved important in 
California studies of marine resource utilization. 

At this point it may appear that I ha_ve painted an 
extreme picture and it is po:ssible that a few 
inferences may reflect a "worse case" model. However, 
we must accept the fact that if the policies which are 
being considered or are in place now continue to 
pertain, our abiH ty to interpret the human biological 
past wil.l be limited in the year 2012 to a 1982 
perspective. We have seen how anachronistic a 1952 
perspective appears in 1982. Will this model be any 
less true 30 years hence? · 

In evaluating the reburial issue, it is absolutely 
crucial that archaeologists--even those of us who are 
children of _the '.60s--divest ourselves of current 
theoretical · biase~. ·If we are truly edu_cated in our 
di:scipline, we mus.t .realize that methods and theories 
have and will continue to change, just as they have _ _.in 
the past. Our responsibility to preserve data sets for 
futu're generations of scholars assumes p·aramount · 
importance in thi:s regard. · 

Another oft-cited allegation states that old 
archaeological collections are not used and therefore 
are not worth the · expense of curation. Al though this 
seems intuitively wrong; particuiariy when one realizes 
the need for· continual re-evaluation and retesting from 
original data bases in any science, there exists little 
hard data against which to evaluate the merit of the 
argument. The : need for this objective measure led a 
colleague and myself to engage in a study of the use· 
and re-use of human skeletal collections, some 
excavated and initially studied more than 50 years 
ago. Our study focused upon articles published . in 
three North American journab between the years 1950 
and 1981. We coded data that defined collection size 
and acquisition dates, ·as well as the nature of the 
research project. Problem orientation and the re-use 
of collections received particular emphasis, as did the 
application and development of new analytical 
techniques. 

One of our most :startling results was the 
frequency wi th which new analytical techniques were 
be i ng appl ied in re- studies of "old" collections . 
Earlier hypothese:s generated f rom these remains were 
re-tested--and in well over half, indeed 711J of the 
cases, new and di:stinctly different conclusions 
resulted. In other word:s, had the skeletal series not 
been available for re-:study because they had been 
reburied, our interpretation:s of the pa:st would be at 
best incomplete, and at worst, :simply wrong. (After 
reflecting upon these re:sults, I found them less 
surpri:sing. Archaeology is a relatively new science 
and is progre:s:sing rapidly, as apparent in these new 
and refined per:spectives on the pa:st.) 

Our data demonstrate that efforts made to conserve 
and store human skeletal collections are beneficial to 



the development of scientific knowledge. Older 
collections are being used, particularly in problem
oriented, investigative research. The fact that 
replicability and validation, crucial concepts in all 
scientific inquiry, require long-term availability is 
further reinforced by the results cited abbve, which 
indicate that re-study of collections often produces 
significant modification of previously accepted 
conclusions. This trend is particularly prominent when 
the results of prior inquiries are examined using new 
analytical techniques. Recent investigative, problem
oriented research has been considerably enhanced by the 
presence of collections accessioned 50 or more years 
ago. These older series are also frequently used in 
the development of new analytical techniques, and in 
comparisons with more recently collected samples. And 
even though the larger series figure prominently in 
recent studies, it is important to note that 
collections numbering fewer than 100 individuals are 
commonly used both in initial investigations and in the 
re-study of contemporary hypot~eses. 

This research effort was initiated as a means of 
exploring the relationship between recent 
anthropological studies and the use of older 
collections of human remains. The goal was to provide 
information that would be useful to individuals who 
plan curation strategies. Our results showed that the 
present _generation of scholars has benefited 
significantly from the considerable efforts made by 
workers who have, since the time of Squier and Davis, 
systematically collected and curated human remains. I 
finnly believe that it is our responsibility to ensure 
that future generations of archaeological scholars are 
allowed a similar privilege. 

These examples clearly indicate that arguments 

research and that 
cooperation between 
will develop. 

further, sincere efforts for,. 
native_ groups and archaeologists -

Jane E. Buikstra 
Northwestern University 
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CX.CCUTIVE CHAM'BCl\S 

Dr:~R 

EXECliTIVE· Ol!DER. 
PROC""~TION 

Al!Cl!AEOLCX:ICAL A!IARDi>:SS MJNT.i 
Janua.ry 1983 

WHEREAS, Color.ado is ble,s•ed 'with a rich .acch•e:ologictl herita9 • 
preaerved throu~~ . the n.ll.l.ennia trOl:ll th• prehi.storic .and 
historic put: ;and . 

this ber.ltage is 0fraqlle, t:inite and non-c1tne<iJable1 1.nd 

commonly made in favor of reburial have iittle basis in WHEJ<v.s, thi.s heritage. is being lost through coll.ecting, vandalism 
and commercial. loo:.ing; and - ---- - -f'.acl:r.-- - -Eur-opeaR- --schol=s -do - -s-tud:y- -thei-I'- --ancestors-'---- -- --------- ------- - ----------

remains; there exist large, racially diverse skeletal 1.-n=-<s, citizcn.s grot:ps, such u the Col.orado Council of 
Profc.s.siona.l Archileologist.s, the COl.orado Archae:ol.ogica.l 
Society and t.'i.e: Colorado Historical. Society, ha.ve sought to 
incr•aae t..i.e: pu!:ilic's understanding and con=ern for the fate 
of Color:1.do 1 .s ·cultural. herit•ge; uld 

collections in the United States. Knowledge developed 
from these not only assist archaeologists in probing 
the past, but also in defining standards for forensic 
applications to the recently dead and in training of 
medical and biological scientists. Archaeological 
collections recovered many decades ago continue to 
prove valuable resources to researchers. Indeed, their 
availability is essential to the continued advancement 
of archaeological science. Reburial quite obviously 
threatens the future of American archaeology. 

Recently, a number of professional anthropological 
organizations have recognized the serious nature of the 
issue and have taken public stands against reburial. 
These include the Executive Committee of the Society 
for American Archaeology, the American Association of 
Physical Anthropologists, the Canadian Association for 
Physical Anthropology, the Canadian Archaeological 
Association, and the Forensic Anthropology Section of 
the American Academy o:f Forensic Scientists. The 
Illinois Archaeological Survey has been- prominent among 
state organizations united against reburial. It is 
desirable that other groups follow these examples, 
which though united against reburial and against 
_dis_cr._imination for .or .against .any specific e.thnic 
group, also emphasize the archaeologist 1 s 
responsibility for CO!l!!!!unication. Let us hope that a 
positive outcome of this controversy will be that 
archaeologi.sts will make further efforts. to educate the 

,Pu?lic concerning the importance of archaeological· 

thc.:s .. group• a.re underta.k:ing • Y••r-long progrZlnl to educate 
people About the val.uc of Colora.do 1 ~ ,arcbaeoloqica.l. 
tre~sure.s and. the n<lture of the ~hreat to their con::iilued. 
exi:.stcnce; 

'NOW, -nra.RE'FORE, I, Na.ncy Dick, Lieutenant Governor of the State of 
Colorado., do hc.reby pr:ocl.a.it::1. .Jilntia.ry 1983, u 

Al!C!!AEOLcx:IC\L A~S >ONTI! 

in the State of Colee-ado, and urge .a.l.l Coloradar..s to p.artic!patc in 
the activities of the Colorado i\rcha.eologic,al i\u'a.rcne.s.:s ?rograr.:i.~ 

4------- -- -· -- ----- --- -- --

G:tv.!:N under: rrrf hand and the 
E:xecuti7e Seal. of the State of 
Colorado, -th.1.s fourth da.y of 
Janu;iry, A..D., 1983. 

~;____...,---... ~-
Lieut~nant:. Ga'Vernor 

•-
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS AT OLD TOWN SAN 
STATE HISTORIC PARK by Flower, Ike, and Roth. 
Archaeological Consultants, San Diego, 1982. 
3 Volumes. 1041 pages, 24 tables and graphs, 
51 maps, 41 plates and figures. 

DIEGO 

This report is the result of a 1979-1980 
archaeological:-historical investigation sponsored 

ultimate~y self-destructive: the sheer bulk-read 
cost- of this report will severely limit its dis
tribution and, thus, its value to other researchers. 
Production costs could have been reduced through 
printing on both sides of the page, size-reductions 
for tables and maps, and heavy-handed editing to 
eliminate redundancies. The production of over
whelming reports is a problem not unique to these 
authors, but one that.the present generation of -
archaeologists must be wary of. 

More worrisome, however, is the authors' 
misunderstanding of the relationship between 
history and archaeology. In the "Setting" and 
"Historical Overview" chapters, rather than 
analyzing the abundant primary data available 
regarding the project area, the authors presented a 
description of historic social conditions based on 
secondary sources which, while useful as background 
information, does not fill the gap left by the absence 
of data specific to the study area. The time spent 
in studying secondary sources couid have been better 
employed in analyzing census returns, tax assessments, 
city directories, etc. - which the authors state have 
been collected already by previous researchers -
with a view to recon~tructing activities on the blocks 
in question that could then be articulated with 
specific archaeological findi~gs. 

by the California Department of Parks and Recreation The section on field methods is well supplied 
(DPR) in Old Town San Diego State Historic Park. with plans and cross-section drawings of all the units 
This Park was created in 1968 by the State govern- excavated, as well as descriptions of ·each level or 
ment with the objective of reconstructing "an layer encountered. The testing strategy employed to 
historically-accurate environment in which the life- evaluate the archaeological potential of the proposed 
style and signifjcant events of the era (1821-1872) utility trenches was to hand-dig a lxl or lx2 meter 
r•ri be interpreted for the people of California." unit at 20 to 60 feet intervals along the line; 20 

ring this era, "Old Town" was a vital place, units were dug in this way. Although this approach 
iming with domestic and commercial activity; it may have been specified by DPR, the likelihood of 
; only during subsequent decades that the area finding the kinds of features most useful to archaeo-

became "old," unkempt, and reminiscent of bygone logists by this method is quite remote, as was demon-
----day-s-.-Fo-1-low-ing--th·e-es-t-a-bHs-hment-ef--Me-x ican-- - - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - s·t-r-a-t-ed-by--t-fi-e-pro-jee--1;-~s--res-u-:its--.-+lie- -s-t-P-a-teg:Y--------

i nd ependence in 1821, Spanish and Mexican soldiers necessarily made most of the interpretations of 
and their families moved from within the presidia artifact associations equivocal at best, as each unit 
to thP flat, open area that eventually became was essentially an island, completely divorced from 
"Old Town San Diego." They formed a relatively its neighbors. Contextually 'good' layers from the 
homogeneous group until, beginning in 1846, American units could not be compared stratigraphically; this; 
immigration transfonned their Mexican village into interpretations had to be based on material from each 
an American market town. Despite an unstable unit/level provenience, individually. As a result, 
ecor.o~·;, the area developed as a co1T111ercial center. the interpretations presented in Table 8 - which 
With th,e creation in the late 1860s of New Town, suITTllarizes the archaeologically-derived historical 
however, a large portion of the businesses moved. associations of each unit - are highly speculative. 
A devastating fire in 187.2 destroyed those establish- Al though 'telephone booth' archaeology may be 
ments that remained and sounded the death knell for justifiable on sites believed to be homogeneous -
Oid Town as a marketplace. 1ne ODJen1ves or me where a sample may reflect the whole - it.is 
present project related both the DPR's on-going entirely inappropriate on heavily stratified, historic 
program of reconstruction in the Park and to the sites. 
evaluation of the archaeological significance of 
areas to be trenched for utility lines. 

The report by Flower, Ike, ~nd Roth consists 
of.three volumes, each in excess of 300 pages: 
"Volume .I describes the. archival and field research 
methods and results, and offers management recom
mendations. Volume II contains detailed artifact 
analyses; the artif~ct catalog sheets are presented 
in Volume III." This report clearly represents 
a tremendous amount of work and dedication beyond 
cont~ct r~l!i rffi)ents cin the part of the pri nc1 pal 

thors. Aside from their own analyses and inter
eta:ions, they have supplied the reader with 
fficient detail, including 51 good-quality maps, 

.. o judge the validity of the authors' conclusions and 
,.o fonnulate his/her own conclusions as well. The 

Adherence to ~nit methodology also contributed to 
the general bulkiness of the report and its artificially 
segemented, and consequently confusing, presentation of 
data. 1t is extremely difficult, if not impossible, 
to interpret stratigraphic relationships in the field 

·within such a small space; intrusive, modern features 
and fill layers containing temporally meaningless, 
though perhaps early artifacts, cannot be adequately 
defined and distort the meaning of the stratigraphic 
sequence. Evidence for this distortion can be seen by 
c_ornparin_g tb_e r_es1,1l ts of the various artifact analyses. 
The ceramics, for exampie: are interpreted" as evidence 
for the existence of a Mexican Period deposit, while 
analysis of the glass artifacts suggest just the 
opposite. 

authors were also admirably explicit in their state- S The artifact analyses covered nearly every 
-~~!_~~:.: ___ S_t_J__~_tho!ou~~_e~~ is admirable ,_b~~-------- ____ conceiya_b__l e_ to_e_i~,_ from th_i:_ ~!l_l__~} _ :1 a__:s_~_s _t~ p~_a:._1:_~-----



and paint. Some of these discussions were remarkably 
thorough and informative. The reviewers, however, 
could not help but notice a number cif peculiarities 
and inaccuracies in the ceramics chapter. Some of 
the analysis is truly mystifying. Not only can the 
author (Jean Krase) distinguish between "High Middle 
Class," "Upper Middle Class," "Middle Class," and 
"Upper Cl ass" status groups on the basis of ceramics 
(Table 4), she (Jean Krase) al so informs us -
apparently using again only the ceramics - that the 
inhabitants of Unit A-8 were "families h'ith children, 
aunts, uncles, perhaps grandparents, some nuclear, 
some extended" (p. 60). 

In conclusion, it is often said that historical 
archaeology is in its infancy. To date, there is 
little agreement on problem orientation or even basic 
methodology. On the East Coast, the field work of 
Ivor Noel-Hume has set basic standards of excavation 
and recording methods for 30 years - although his 
atheoretical approach has rather less support. 
Histor{cal archaeology in the West, however, has 
only been going full-tilt for about five years, with 
the result that we are rather unsure of ourselves, 
of what we should be doing and how. We are going 
through a painful process of experimentation in 
the search for a useful approach, o·ne that h'il 1 no 
doubt last for several years to come. The 1979 
Old Town San Diego excavations represent this early 
stage in the maturity of our field, illustrating 
both its problems and potential. 

Adrian Praetzellis and Mary Pra2tzellis 
Anthropological Studies Center 
$onoma State University 

A RESPONSE TO PRAETZELLIS AND PRAETZELLIS 

SAT Camp. The contract was quite specific as to where ~ 
excavation could take place, the extent of primary research··· 
and what funds Here available. 

There also seems to be a plethora of reports in Cali
fornia historic archaeology, if not across the continent, 
which leave out the data computations utilized to arrive 
at analytical conclusions. The result is one or two sets 
of field notes in the agency/contractor's library and a 
popularized publication lacking adequate data for future 
social scientists to repeat the tests. My goal back in 
1979 was to provide the missing link for historic archaeo
logists working in Old Town San Diego State Historic Park 
to read a narrative of the methodology, technical analyses, 
syntheses of data in implementation of the research design 
hypotheses, and path to the conclusions. Our predecessors 
left no such trail. Guilty as charged, the Roth et. al. 
report is too large to be cost effectively marketed. ~ 
Guilty again, for all the errors of logic and fact are 
exposed to the profession for future research and testing. 

Reports 

Ronald V. Ma·y 
Collaborator and Minor Author 
February 1983 

CA-VEN-288 (NORTHEASTERN VENTURA COUNTY) 

. The California Department of Parks & Retreation 
recently completed fieldwork at this site under contract 
to the Los Padres National Forest. Michael Sampson is 

In all fairness to the parties involved in the the .department's project manager. In an attempt to make 
----i-97-9--o-11:l -ruwn- S-a-n- -Di-e-go- -s--tate--r11-rt01·1-c--Parlc-a:rch-aeu=-- -·-- ------ --e-A=Ve·n-=-28-S-''-invi-si·b'l-e1L a nd-t-e st--s-i-t-e-~i-gn-i-f-i-ea-nee--(-i-n- - ------ -

logy project, a response seems appropriate from the terms of National Register eligibility), archaeological 
character who wrote the research design and insisted fieldwork was condicted here which included a systematic 
upon including all the detailed calculations leading surface collection and excavation of two lm by lm units. 
up to the. summary statements in the 1000 page plus Such fieldwork is particularly important in that this 
tome. Mary and Adrian Praetzellis are to be thanked area of southern California remains ill-defined in the 
for their effort in plodding through the ponderous archaeological literature. The depth (one meter) and 
report on the impact assessment report and their artifact yield of the cultural deposit at CA-Ven-288 
frankness in critiquing the value of the document to· was much larger than expected given the evaluation of the 

.the profession. site during its original recordation in 1972. 

The report, was and remains a planning document 
to be used by the planners and architects in the Cali
fornia Department of Parks & Recreation to design 
streets and utility lines in avoidance of significant 
archaeological resources. It will serve that purpose 
now and in the future. It was not funded as original 
research into the history of the areas involved. Indeed, 
the State funded Dr. Raymond Brandes and Dr. James 
R. Moriarty III to sift throught all the original titles, 
deeds, and primary documents in prior contracts. Diffi
culties with that work led to a summary review of the 
historical overview of G\ci Town and some of the documents 
provided by Brandes and Moriarty in their decade or so of 
contracting in Old Town. 

There appears to be two "camps" forming in histori
Ci!] i!r(:QC\E!Q l_g gy tb'"sg c!ays. Thi= Shi fj'eri ~n Anth r(Jpo 1 ()_-_ 
gical Transformation Camp and the Marley Brown Camp. Not 
wishing to be taking sides, it appears that those who are 
retained to sink test units along utility corridors and 
not work in non-impact areas are likely to fall in the 

Since the analysis of th.e site is currently at its 
initial stages, only a cursory view of the assemblage can 
be presented here. The site yielded several pestles and 
other groundstone specimens, two concave-base projectile 
points, one desert side-notched point, fragmentary 
points, debitage of a wide variety of rock types, three 
olivella shell beads, one tubular stone bead, and other 
miscelleneous artifacts. Trade into northeastern Ventura 
County from a number of different areas is evidenced by 
the wide variety of "exotic" rock types found, as well 
as the presence of shell and stone beads. Upon comple
tion of the analysis, the following problems may be par-
tially answered: · · 

1. the relationship between surface and subsurface 
artifact distributions; 

2. act1Vities performed at CA-Veh-288 in aboriginal 
times; 

3. seasonality of site use in aboriginal times; 

-______ 6_ ---------



5. 

G. 

7. 

temporal place of CA-Ven-288; 

technological aspects of the artifact assemblage; 

trade relationships evidenced at the site; and 

socio-political relations evidenced by site use 
here. 

Currently, the aritfact assemblade from the site is 
being processed and analyzed. Future plans call for 
preparation of a report on this fieldwork by March 1983 
and presentation of research results at upcoming SCA 
meetings. Further information on CA-Ven-288 can be 
obtained from Michael Sampson, Resource Protection 
Division, California Department of Parks and Recreation, 
P.O. Box 2390, Sacramento, CA 95811. 

Michael Sampson 
Parks & Recreation 

BOTHE-NAPA VALLEY STATE PARK (NEAR ST. HELENA, CA) 

Park development here affected, to a limited 
degree, five prehistoric Native American sites 
(CA-Nap-328, 527, 528, 529, 531). These sites are 
situated along Hill Creek, a perennial stream and 
tributary of the Napa River. No doubt due to its 
proximity to Napa Glass Mountain (a principal 
obsidian quarry in aboriginal California), the over
· ~elming majority of artifacts are obsidian debitage, 

al blanks, and tools. A few groundstone tools, 
attered mammal bone fragments, and miscellaneous 
dified stone specimens constitute the remainder 

of the prehistoric artifact inventory found at these 
sites. No· livin-g--surfaces or other prehistoric 
cultural features have been identified. Though , 
evidence of the historic-period occupation along Mill 
Creek is ubiquitous. 

Site C~-Nap-328 is the largest site , the most 
intensively studied archaeologically, and apparently 
represents the remains of a major aboriginal camp 
area. The other sites likely represent satellite 
activity areas associated with occupation at CA-Nap -
328, with the possibl e exceptfon of CA-Nap-528. Too 
little work has been performed at the latter site to 
allow more precise interpretation. 

A detailed analysis of the stone artifacts was 
performed by Michael Sampson, with a goal of des
cribing technological aspects of the collections, as 
we ll as tool use - wear. An exceedingly l arge amount of 
obsid ia n de bi t age repre s ent i ng a ll the stages of the 
reduction process are present in the Bothe-Napa 
Valley State Park collections. Most of the artifacts 
(other than flakes) found here are incompletely 
manufactured and/or broken; a majority of the breaks 
appear to be a result of errors in fl intknapping. 
Finished stone tools of obsidian were rare , and f ew 
artifacts yielded evidence of use-wear. The cum
ulative evidence indicates that the manufacture of 
obsidian artifacts was the principal actfvity at the 
Mill Creek sites in aboriginal times. I Robert Jackson ~\JC Da'lli s) performed obsidian 

ydration tests on 109 artifacts from four of the five 
ites, most on CA-Nap-328 material. The range of 

micron readings is 1.2 microns to 7.7 microns, with 
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CA-Nap-328 exhibiting the greatest divers i ty of 
measurement~. Overall, mo~t of the readings fell 
~el~w 4:0 micr~n. Jackson s report gives a good 
indication of intersite and intrasite contemporaneity, 
as well as suggesting the chronological place of the 
11ill Creek sites in terms of known North Coast Panges 
temporal sequences. Paul Bouey (UC Davis) performed 
an obsidian source analysis via X-Ray Flourescence. 
All specimens tested originated at the Napa Glass 
Mountain source, which lies approximately 1.25 miles 
east of the sites. · 

A :eport onthis work is in preparation and near 
completion. Further information on these sites can 
b~ ~b~ained from Michael Sampson, Resource Protection 
D~vis1on , California Department of Parks and Recrea
tion, P.O. Box 2390, Sacramento, CA 95811. Inquiries 
are welcome. 

Michael Sampson 
Parks and Recreation 

TORREY PINES STATE RESERVE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

During spring 1982, the California Department 
of Parks and Recreation conducted an archaeological 
survey of Torrey Pines State Reserve, San Diego 
County. The survey was conducted under the direction 
of E. Breck Parkman, and was facilitated by a crew of 
volunteers from California, Simon Fraser University, 
and the University of Calgary, 

A total of 28 Native American archaeological 
sites were identified within the 1200-acre reserve 
including 11 which were previously unrecorded. A ' 
number of historic features were also recorded most 
being associated with the 1920s construction o~ a 
local lodge. Native American sites consisted 
pr!marily of large La Jollan shell middens. Some 
evidence of San Dieguito and Yuman occupation was 
also noted. In addition, certain evidence was 
en7ountered which may suggest occupation by 
Pliestocene populations of a pre-San Dieguito origin 
These early-appearing sites consisted of cobble ' 
chopper/fire hearth associations occurring on exposed 
surfaces of the Linda Vista Formation and within the 
later Bay Point Formation (late Plioc~ne/early 
Pleistocene and late Pleistocene/Sangamon Inter
gl acial, respectively). Two radiocarbon samples were 
processed from one of the early-appear i ng hearths by 
Dr. B.O.K. Reeves (University of Calgary) but 
resulted in :elatively late dates (.£!.. A.O. 600-800). 

Submitted by E. Breck Parkman 
October 1982 

HENRY W. COE STATE PARK ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

During f all 1982, the Cal fforni a Department of 
Parks and Recreation conducted an archaeological 
survey of Henry W. Coe State Park, Santa Clara and 
Stanislaus Counties. The survey was conducted 
under the direction of E. Breck Parkman. During the 
project's first phase, areas totaling about 2500 
acres were sampled in the eastern portion of the 
67,000 acre state park. The second phase of t he 
survey (yet to be initiated as of the time of this 
writing) will address areas located in the park's 
western end. 



Prior to the survey, only 4 Native American 
sites had been recorded within the park. All of 
these are located along Coyote Creek in the western 
portion of the park, and all have been placed on the 
National Register of Historic Places. During the 
first phase of the recent survey, 42 previously 
unrecorded Native American sites were identified, 
as were numerous isolates. Various historic Euro
american sites were also identified, most being 
associated with the area's ranching history. 

The Native American sites represent a diverse 
range of adaptive strategies, and include occupa
tiona·1 and ceremonial sites, as well as resource 
procurement and work areas. Occupational sites 
are represented by camps with small and large midden 
areas, numerous chipped and ground stone tools, 
bedrock milling equipllent, fire cracked rock, and 
other such characteristics. These sites tend to be 
located in sheltered canyon bottoms on fairly level 
terraces beside the major streams. Ceremonial sites 
are possibly represented by numerous cupul e petroglyph 
sites and a single incised petroglyph. These sites 
are almost always located adjacent to or near a spring. 
In a few cases, the cupules occur in association with 
the milling features of bedrock milling stations, 
but· usually they occur al one. Resource procurement 
and work sites are represented by numerous flake 
scatters, stone quarries, and trails. The flake 
scatters tend to be located adjacent to trails follow
ing ridgelines or stream sides. They vary from 
several hundred (or thousand) flakes of local chert 
and quartz. A stone structure, constructed in a 
circular manner of flat rocks cemented together with 
mud, has been identified along one of the trails. 
It is thought to represent a hunting blind or cere
monial enclosure. Stone quarries are located wherever 
suitable lithic resources are found. Quarries have 

---·-been- rei:orci-ed- a-dJaeent -ts-eh-ert, · qu-a-rt-z; -q1;1ar-t-z-i-te,- --- " - -- -- -- -- -
and serpentine outcroppings. These sites are 
characterized by battered boulders, spent cores, and 
flakes. A single chert quarry, and the largest yet 
identified, is characterized by a great number of 
core-tools, especially turtle-back scraper planes. 
A quarry has also been recorded in association with 
a very large boulder of chlorite schist. This site 
is located high atop a mountain peak, in an area 
characterized by a spectacular panorama of the 
surrounding countryside. The boulder has had numer-
ous bl an ks quarried from it, and is similar to 
"PCN" sites recorded elsewhere in the San Francisco 
Bay area. A large area of incised petroglyphs 
cover one vertical face of the boulder. These 
designs consist of rectilinear scratches and cross-
hatches, and are similar to those of the Great 
Basin Scratched Style. Ceremonial sites are rep-
resented by the chlorite schist petroglyph boulder, 
as well as numerous cupule petroglyph sites. The 
cupules are usually located on Franciscan gray-
wacke boulders, the most common rock of the area. 

Several preliminary observations have been made 
as a result of these survey data. First, it appears 
obvious that the existing hinterland land-use models 
do not adequatly explain the archaeological record 
of the Diablo Range. The Coe data indicates ·that the 
area was cliaracferhed oy semi-permanent settfonents 
located in both its western (Ohlone) and eastern 
(Northern Valley Yokuts) portions. Existing models 
(based in part on Spanish accounts of the area) treat 
the Diablo Range as a waste land that was utilized 
only ephemerally. Permanent settlement may represent 
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an historic adaption by groups ti;-ying to avoid the &. 
missionization process. Another observation is that ~ 
the inhabitants of the Coe area (according to the 
material remains noted on the surface of their site 
deposits) were very self sufficient. Imported i terns, 
such as obsidian (a single obsidian projectile point 
from a small hunting site represents the only obsid-
ian observed during the survey}, appear to be very . 
rare in the Coe_ area. Since native exchange networks 
collapsed shortly after Hispanic conquest, the 
absence of exotic materials on the surfaces of Coe 
sites might also reflect an historic pattern of 
pennanent settlement. One final observation concerns 
the distribution of cupule petroglyphs within the 
park. The Diablo Crest, which runs through the 
park in its eastern portion, is thought to represent 
the ethnographic boundary separating the Ohl one 
and Northern Valley Yokuts. Cupule boulders have 
been recorded at four springs located within a f.ew 
kilometers of the Crest. In at least· three of the 
cases, the cupules appear to be arranged in non
random order, and might possibly represent the 
insignia of the social or political group controlling 
the water resource. As these petroglyphs are thought 
to predate the Penutian occupation of the area, they 
might also reflect an earlier (Hokan) utilization by 
other populations. 

Submitted by E. Breck Parkman 
October 1982 

ITEf'S FROM THE STATE HISTORICAL RESOURCES COMMISSION 

The State Historical Resources Commission met on 
February 18, l9B3 and reported a number of sites which 
have now been placed on the National Register of Historic 
Places: 

Croll Building, Alameda County 
Larkspur Downtown ~istorical District, Marin County 
State Asylum for the Deaf; Oum, Blind, Alameda Co. 
James W. Finch House, Monterey County 
Hillside School, Alameda County 
Bank of Italy, Fresno County 
Paul Kindler House, Fresno County 
Engine House No. 18, Los Angeles County 
Smith Estate, Los Angeles County 
Civic Center Financial District, Los Angeles County 
Centrella Hotel, Monterey County 
Truxaw-Gervais House, Orange County 
Hotel Regis, Sacramento County 
Imperial Theater, Sacramento County 
De Lano House, San Francisco County 
Frank G. Edwards House, San Francisco County 
Herald Hotel, San Francisco County 
Tretheway Block, San Joaquin ~aunty 
oTa sanfa Rosa catnolic Churdi & Cemetery, San Luis 

Obi spa County .a 
Brester-Dutra House, San Luis Obispo County ~.·" _ 
Moir Building, Santa Clara County 
Ross House, Santa Clara County 
Myron Angel House, San Luis·Obispo County 



HISTORIC 
ARCHAEOLOGY 

Paul J. F. Schw:iacher, Edi tor 
Historic Archaeo l oi;y 

HISTORIC ARCHAEOLOGY MEETINGS IN DENVER , 1983 

The Soci ety for Historic Archaeology and the 
Conference on Underwa ter Archaeology held t heir Annual 

· ~eeti ng on Janua ry 6-8 , 1983 in Denver , Col orado. Next 
year the Annual Meeti ngs will be held in Wi l li ~msburg, 
Virgi ni a on January 5-8, 1984 . Pa pers of particula r 
interest to our area, with their abst racts , were as 
follows: 

~ Pau l C. (Pad Ch.ace ' AuociatH) Cl!JHSt STOH ANCllORS. t<ESEARCH D[~lGS 
VALIDATION J...arge perforated atones found alonr. Ult CalUoTni.a eouthn .. havi: 
been ass•rted. to ~ anchors (nr Chin•H £11hiu1t er.aft. \·ali•l.1tinn woul·I 1-. 
aehi•ved by flndlng these artifacts in auod.atlon vilh hl.stt.11cally kn•JWT• 
Chi.nest fl•hlng stations, ahore canp anehoragc1, and •1u•rry r.\An11t.ac.t1JTl .. !l. 
S•veral flt• find• now provt.dt sont ~uallfu"I vali.Jatiun, but r:ulti.rlc 11 .. "ir.n 
crlt:eri& nud to be idlned and uthhtd.(llJ 

~,J&l:'tf' "' J·. (Pii;itloul hrk Strvlce) 11Jif\[P.WATnt ARCl!~:cJl\.K,; lC.~L . 
~Jli;ATIO~~ ut f,OIJI RliStl 1.ttA Slf.A:l..,lllr!-• ('It. Tl!J. l Al.Jtul:SlA r.(1,\Sf Callfornu 
"'•~ lht' alte o! 1:1lf'nsive urh.an11at1on and industr1aliv•tlon th1r1ne th<' U 1 h 
eentury. lrad• and cDRWrcf! 1iCJ..-n.le•I uron • rl•et or vessels , Many o( which 
vt'r'!! e~·cntu.illy wr<'ckr-d nn t.hll' Callforuia cuastllrtf'. ThC'se s!1i1•""r'!cks cn:iprise 
• sirnificanl stu•I)· collrction which ls trc:tt•ned by •rci-.ion 01nd •1o0rt and 
C"O~r'!TCUl divirv, actlv1ties. A sun·e~· aml analysis hu tw-cn l'r,,1.Aed withln the 
toounilari•~ of th<' C.oli1"!n r .. ir.- tiiatim1o'll fl"'cna! iC"n Area. San ~rancis~o. the 
l'rindr.t Ancrican h&t~>r un thr l'&cifie. !tl"s.e.uch t.i.tl lnltuud v1t.hln 11a rk 
hOlindarh·~ at t.h• alt,.. f'f a r,t>lcl Ku!lh era st"'ar1•hl11. thr SJJtnl!"-'!~! (lA·•t-1) . 
l<Mlll•&T'.ttive studies arc ln rrocrcu .it the ~llJ~.-Sf:C!il ( l!'"•U} 1n lhannel 
hlanJs frilational r.ark. and au belnr, couderrd for the il..1"1\1.!l..L-k!\.·ls ~ lMSl) ln 
th<t r·nint hy•1/fao1llon lslands H.auon.al tWrine Sanctuary. Thf'n studlf't hav• 
the rot•ntiAl tu r•ve.tl nuch about thf' 1ntant ttc.•i,:'I ~t:CJ:il}_olotf• traca, and 
ui'ban i z.-dOn ·of the hcif1c Coast o( th<' United Staus.(6) 

~~~n,;; ~;;~~~~~1:1 s~:~· "~~~~;1~~~-~~E 0~~~~~r!~~s~r c:~1 ~~:.~~A 
Hi1torlcal archa•ologhtt rely h .. a\.· ily on th,.. vrltt•n r..corrt. llMl'tvt?r, 
archall!oloShta, in ..nphaai.zln& tM Mlf'rial aspects of histoTy. h.ave :Hff"'nnt 
ne•d• than r!\Ost historians. [vid•nc'° d•rived CrOf'\ •xcavat ion r-roj,..cta is 

~· ~h,.~ r i ~I. ~.f."11 .~t.•t<' J.01 Anr.cl<"a) A CUMPAH.lS~ OF TllE n1:to14 f1'0PI f }.Wf 
1.1 ... .. C•llJ .• \Til\,"S .. ttl " ltlinic (Of'J rrrf.-rt•nces and lM.itc:Mrinr. )'Uler"' &l/'1#. 

.111.1 1 ~" cl 11,1nr. thr. C.aun:il Tt!n:.a\ns ftur1 urL·~n ehi.natovn slt•s in saer-a .. 

1.i~larut,Tucaon, Vt?ntura, and Lovelock. The zoo.irchaeoloelcal eviJ"ae. 
d":1ncat•s a trf"nd nf Af'cultut.atlon tl1rour.h tht? til'W' s,,..n r•rr•imtf"d.. 
ll'.J0-1930. rcrtlnt?nt docuncntary eviilf'nl"(' 1 • .tho f'it .... (ll) 

Cancelled 

. . _,...-

J.~!!;:hr in~~:~~e~Un!;•~=~~~E~~~~~:~a~~~) 0;"~1~~~:~,.~~~11~~ t;~~ ~~~~t m~ 1 ~r. 
fftONTJER HlstoTi.cal data &Te und Lo build an archaeolor.1cal r"D'hl of rur.iil 
\:i.ctorianhn on the riinlnc fronti•r . 1'ec•nt f'xcav.atior.1 at lh• :"l\llti•f'thnic 
riinl~ canp of Shoshon• Wf'lh in th• Cortu tlinlnr. District in centra! Nf''V~rta 

provld• arcl1af'olodcal data for a tut of the nod•l. lnplicatlont of th,. rodt>l 
!or the audy or evolutionary ch•nte in Victorl'An cultuT• are dtscus&c1! .( l1o) 

~ Donald L. (Un1venltf of Neoda/k.,.no) AUAf'TlVt AND STYLISTIC HOOF.LS 
~ 0!'4 TllE Hl,..l~G rRO!fflO No abstract received . 

I~, t:•l!'.rnr ~. (Jlc"f.ert lrsr&rl"h lnatltut,./lln\v,..rtlty of N•v.1da Sy1't•r1) 
1 •·1: •. •1+ Tiii fJl\'1.1.iM • rm~·r<a '1IT1!.CIU.T (coa. l'-'00-19>o) t~ LovC"lock 
... l.i:1."llo"-,, .. ~i.f•• (_:i,J•J J",i.) rirl•l"11 211 "'""'TlC",,n, l'hi.n•se, MV\ar.f'SC', .1nt1 J~pane1• 
l""lr. :< •. 11,cl ... ,\:!f•J lc-110 't'·'''" tnkrns. rerl1:l:><: th'! ,....,.t ·~ctacular ...... ,blar,e 
"lfli1:1 t.h 11 '=nll,.rtinu i~ A c.ichr n( 11..! .\.-C'ric:tn r.old pi•CC'I, Thr tnallt'r 
·I• . n~11~1"ll lon.il r'>i11."lr: , lKHo'evrr, provitlt!' ro(lrt it1torn.ation re,ardint, s 1t,.. 
l •11irt i"n .Jnol rl11nf\"l"J'.Y. 

tlo:-t •ht.~ f•ft>\•td"'d tiy tltr <"Dint, 1t is 1-01tulat•d that th• sit• vu 
i11!1.-iLil• .. I by 1·1iint•,_r (TO:"I "ll-1t lllflt) to lQlO. IJurinc, th1s r•riod , the gold 
1 ni:u W'?Te hicMrn t>eonr;,th nne of the 1tr11rrure1, and Chln••• •cath"" wa s prob•bly 
•11,.,J \" ,..('lnrtar:r tranHr:tic...n~. Other J""!dods of slte OCC"urat1on probably 
nl"C"n'"""'' fro~ ,.,t"'ut P1~\ rn 1!\0:?, 19J? to l'it.f., and th,. ttSOs • 

.. BATE Our· 

• ~ 

Two week mule pack trips into the remote and rugged Sierras of Baja 

California, Mexico to visit the remarkable cave murals painted long ago by an 

unknown people . 

P.O. Box 3725. San Diego. Ca. 92103 • 1628 Monroe Ave .. San Diego. Ca. 92116•619 297·0506 
Inc. 
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Johnson, Keith L. (C.ali!ornb State University/rJlico) HONRtU\"ILl.J: E'<f:,\\',\TUlNi;; 
~STORIC PIONE.hR C!-}fETERi' lff ffClRTm:RlWAJ.HOitNIA 1.oc;it,..ri nNr tho 
SacrU;iento River in Glenn County, thP Honrocvill1• t.Pn<!tcry va:; 1ise1! hf'tu,..en HVill 
and 1910 and is reputed c.o he th~ h1irial J'li\C'(' r1! \.Ii l liar1 n. rr1 ... , rr.-. ... ir111nt or 
c.he bf'::1.r flar; Republic. Tht> C""nf'tery has s11lfcrt>r1 severf'ly oVM tltr \"<•;ir:; from 
nei;lect, vanda.llsn, and a1~ricu1Lur:i.l :u;tivit i"" ?ond i!; no'-' virtually df'<;lro}"<"'L 
In an effort to rf'cnnstruct and re,lore tllr t:P.netrry, "'XJ'llnral.ory .-.xc.'\Valiuns 
vere initL1.ted in 198L To date, nine inte-rr 0nt.<. have hecn tocat,..•l. thrn" 
excavated, and r.iore t.ha.n 600 object.:> recove10d.(l/) 

~. Til:l ,;i..ntl Jerry li:ylie (U.S. Forest. Service) }lODl:'.RN ClllNESE CERAMICS AND 
lll~TU!tIC t:UNilKUl1Y The tenacious p~ttern of subsistence behavior in 19th 
ct?ntury inr1ir,runt Lhincse µoµul.;i..tions is cle~rl:y reflected in the archeological 
tccurd. }uuJ tirc>Ccrence, prepa.r.ition 1 and ir.iporeed food containers/dishes have 
rc>n.1.incil re lat ivcly unc\Jan~eU. ModC>rn food and beverar,e containers Cron 
L!linat.11u11 Sa.11 J t<lnc..iscu a.ml Suutlirast Asia are eXaJllined for stylistic 
cuut i1111iLy 1 r:lo<>m~ S)5ll'r.is, and contents. The ir.iplications for historical 
ard11•11lurs ::i.rl.l t'Xplon u.(11) 

H•, •• .l'. '1ER00L101G•ll~.AVL,1·rs(·CrounO:.r,\~!O~.AanL ID,li.~r,L,oND) 1101; Tn I l!W ,\ I.OST S\',\IUSll rnRT; All 
:r:m:'J \· c o •• ..,. The sc,,rr:J1 r1:1r".lll lRth 'C<'tllun· Spanish 
fort on f.allast roint .it the- Jriouth of San Ili ... r:o f\;iy has l•<'C'n a fo11r yf.'ar 
cot.1t.1.unity-uide effort. In 1978 1 six orraniratinn.'i joinr.c..1 forces ;io; thC' Fort 
Guijarros Rc>constru<"'tion Corv:.itter. to lr-;n·n ul.011t amt con.··v!ncir;itc LhP site of n 
S11anish Shore- battery knm.in locally a:; f orl '•'Ii j.lrros. The- l•l'Pr.ise in<"'.H i 1111 ha•! 
been forcottcn and nost historians tltour.ht it ha·l bor>n dl"::;troye\l hy r.ov<'l"rut<'JJL 
developnent durinc liorld ~ar !I. DiscClVC'r}' of« p:i.rt of tl1t> fort uall'i 
confirrwd a.n hypothesis that Lhr. fcirt ~:is l1•sricd, not l11tlltl<i7C'rl 1 Ur thn ll.S. 
Arn)". T1.m years 01: at'chivnl rnsrarch mu! 1:-nnputC'T enhn.nccn.-.,nt nnalysis 10d to 
the a1·rhoolor.ical tP.St <lr><;ir,11. Th<' arrhil.l•rt11rc t:as cJ.l..srnvr>rr>d l-lit:lcin on0 luun 
of cor¥'1tH1c~nent of cxcd\0 '1ti<ins 011 Junr.: 1., l'Htl ;{~) 

R ld V (Countv of S.-in flier;o) mt.ITARi' J\RrnAfOJ,UliY AT Ml.I.AST POINT, SA'; 
~bo~ 0~~ F.ARi.Y ioth CF.NTuin- li.s. 1 Al~°'IY nu·usIT AT~•!' AN lRth n:1;r1·1ry sr~ta~II :oitr 

_An archaeolor,iC'al resPa.rch )'rojc>cl .sr>{'hinr. the rutn" n{ nn lRth c<>11l~1n 51 :mtsh 
fort ilt J\all~st. roint in San J1i1•ro liar inci1lr>nt.allr ''"l'no;r•l the rn:-:;i.tn.s of a 
secorldarily deposited burn.-.tJ !".So. 1\'r:w hi.11 rt I nm th" .:in h ccntnr~·. Rrs0:n.rh 
focusr>d u on local hisLoriC.•'\l values tci L0 1-'.lertn~•l 11.0n that tlPptistt. ln.si1.ni.l 
revealed ihe pruf:!nt·e of the ll5Lh Co;i,st Artillrn unit a~ ~orl f,osN·ran<; ~ruun•l 
1903. llelow the> lovPr Yankee \Jhall"r's 'deposit Ln·.·thr.> r~ln~ of tl111 o•Jl-'1 o,;:i.ll 
of FoTt Guij arras, 'hlhi ch ua s t.iuil t by thP Span l. <;Ji u1 l 7'J_o-l t Yh • • P.r>s,...~Tch ori t 11 " 
f rt rev~aled that the Spanish follo..,.ed thi• ditr-ctiun oi the anc1f'!nt. f,tman 
a~chite.ct Marcu.~ Vitruivius Pollio in construct.inc iln atlollC', c~bble, an•l C'arthcn 
\.141.ll azld arnoring it vith three layers of fired brick coaled •-11tl1 C'enc>nt and 

plaster~(lO) 

?-~, D:in (ttniversity of Cnlifornia/Santa r.arbara) and Otto Orzech. 
(liniversity o! California/Siln Dicr.o) WOP.hU1 STO:-n: UIIJJ.CTS OFF P~l.OS VERDES 
rENINSllLA 1 LOS ANGE.Ll::S, CALIFORNIA The authors arc the only r.ian~e 
archaeolo!J,ists vorJdnr; on these subnerged olljects continuo~i;:ly (since 1979) • 
over 35 lute vorked stone olijects (carved Ly hu.:ans) ara in an area s~nc 200 m. 
offshore frOr.l the p,V. reninsula. 'We have labor1ousl)"--through Very htaVy 
kelp--drai.m a map sho\.l'ing, the :r.ccurate position of ever)" vorkcd :'tone pr~.se~t. 
We uill invite other prolessional.s Lo help us ev<i.luate the natr-~1.al--subJec .. of 
nuch idle speculation--bascd on this nap aurl. slides of every obJect. Ancient 

-- ----Qhine·sa· ot"-Cll-lne.s.e-Ar.iet:icans- ..... ,(20). . 

~ t;P<lTCt' f.I, (ra.lifnr•1ia Stall' l:nlvc!r.iitY/il;i.r1.1ard) IHI.I> !Jril!!WS, \.,',\TF.R 
J;,\J:o?.:. ,\!~Jl curnr .. ~I. \UJOllPJ\l HS: ,\Hl:fl,'.l llJ.Ota' nI i'l:!'l.\-J'!J, ,\ rl!liH'.'ll. I ll'\ST!l!IC:TlrlH 
I,\'!!' 11: ::A·; ntAl•f.1 •;t.(J ·~ I .• \" r "·" !'rI 1$ Tu l <'l.'\[J-X 1 •·xr.'\'\"'\I ion!- t."<'l p ··r;in'1•1rtC'd ttt 
\"1 n.i-i•n, r,\-,\l;i-'1.!Jll, .1 ~itt• f•trurii•·l J.y tJ'\"•·r$t><I.'i-rhinf'.•·•~ l.il•1nrri; •hirini: rh ... 
C''-"111,Sll'll("'timi o{ lh•' San \.f'olll·ll"tJ n.1:1 in 18i'"1-i:i. Thr> c.il•' yi.-.lrll"ll nn nlJtm•li•UCC' 
n! Chinrst" c<>nnics and cniu->, faimal TC':,.1ins, Euro-An·~ricttn bottlE''i and ::••Lal 
hardll.1"[{' a!>snriatf'd \.:ith l\1r tlau r1111:-;tr11rtinn. Suri:i.c1! s11rve\" in thf' 
~urroun•Unr. ur,...,, has rC'v"nl1•rt 1:\0o .irMil'i.rm.'ll .sites of the> .san~ pcl"iod, one• 
C:hinr.sc :ind the nther l.1rro-,\t111Tic.,•1. 1his r«1wr reviews the results o( the 
:i.rtl..f.'\<"'L•i.'\l :i.nal,:-si5 ;\n•l Jib:tnrir.1.l rcsP«TC"l1, c:onparc'5 Yei.:a-po '-'ith other late 
19th f''!ntury llvPr"ea~-r.hin"5'? sitf'S an•l ouLlines thr; r.oals oi an on-r.oing 
historical a.rclu1l!oloc)* prn1~ran ar the Yena-Jln locality,(11) 

~ Juies f. (Fa.thor.i Eight) A COMPUTER ASSISTf.D ll.£HDT£ srnsXNG SllH\'Ei' Of 
GOLETA roINT, CALIFORlHA Pl:tu to re-ddll thre~ Hell~ off 0f Goletc. J'obL, 
Californh., by the Atlantic: Richfield Cor.ipany neccssir.ated a ro-evalnation oi 
the :a.rea :i.s to archaeologica.l impact. In addition to conventional remote> 
.se.n.sing techniquu the Fathom right Cultural Resource r-robability COl:ljlUte-r 
progran. vu utilized to predict ·possible sensitive areas vithin the plot and to 
Jn.Lp out posslble. ufe pipeline routes. This .-as the first attenpt in California 
to utl.lize both st.a.ndard techniques vlth conpurcr assisted predictive 
JX>deh.(25) 

~' L.a..rry (}b.tiona.l Park Service) RESl.'LTS Of A SllIP\lRECK SlJRVF.Y AT POlUT 
REYES NATIONAL SEASHORE The Na.tiona.l Park Service SubmC't'(;.ed Cultural Resourcrs 
Unit conducted <a. rnrver of Dt":a.ke3 l!ay at Point Reye,, lfationnl Seashore in Aur.ust 
of 1982. Service. :a.l'cheologh-t." received a.ssist.ance fro!'l a nur.iber of othi:r 
Federa..l 1.nd st;:i.t' agencle:s- &r1d innitution:s includine the National Oceanic ;i.nd 
Acrmo•phcrlc Adr.ilnbt'r~t.i.on ('NOM), 't.he 1.!.S. Geologic: Survey (USGS), the U.S. 
Coa..st Guard, the St<i.te. of Ca.llfornia. 1 <i.nd Texa.s A [. H University Engineering 
De.p:a.rtment .. Contributions of equipnent .:i.nd personnel ill.so cane from t.hP private 
sectorJ especia.lly the. Hotoroh. Corpon.tion. · Significant portions of the 
•Ubnerged lu1d 1 of the Nation:a.l Sea.shore 1.nd the: contiguous Natioiiill ttarine 
Sa.nctury \/ere inventoried by the survey t.eam using ma.gn!!toneter 1 sirlescan .son:a.r, 
.and subbottor.1 pl."ofiler, tied together vith electronic po:sitioning.(6) 

as u rt·~ult ol tht· l,•. '"'U1•t"r1• ll'tlll 11f•ojl'i.~t•1, 1;,,. !,.zlJ\'•· ,\111•tlf 0 l'I" •.•t••. 
,~.,.:ictc>J fttJI• tlu•ir hfl/1(•1.11111 .m•t i\ ! 0.1Ltl1· 1.l11t.I• l1o1•l 111''"11 r:11·1.11o1 tr11 r•\rt • • 

yc:its 'hl;t!" lost. t.11rn-·\·1•·ti<"'.lll 1•J11IJ11l ••I llw \.lll1•y .u11\ 11• 11· ... ninr"•"· 1..•·· 

conpl~~,~~ pr<'sP.n\<ilion ;i.LLl"l":J'1S to ani\l\,'•• .111d n•porl. on tlw r.u1th'~ 111•1J.\I" ttml 
lhC! (!'\*1:nt~ l-."hil"]I VPTr" .Si!"lli[l.Ci\llt l.O ~ttr, t:j1•1,11, l;1li.Jor1.1i.1, ,\nd l° .. ~;, J1j•;ttll\', 
ll :ilsn cx:iniiw~ Lhl' ll"l"'""':11.\ Lu rh:s :11t·1ti• .. '\l l."-"l!•n:r.h J.11.rnr!••1 lu d••<;1r.1• ;i 
r.iil..n:tl~r-llf'nt pro[·,ra.11 1.Jial will l"•1wI it linl.11 L\11• ., .• t ivr :1:i.-.11t:in ;:incl I 111n-.~·1••ri1.::i.n 
past.{ l) 

~ l,\11•l·• (ftoi..·cr anti Jtoth l.11vi1l•t111~nL.1l l'uu.<;ult:ints) Tlf} J1J.!!1\~I lS 11\'}.1:: 
lilf.TO!tlt ARCIJ,\Jt11.0l;y Ih l1\J1 i1l\,!; !'-.\~,!!JI ,p •q\il IIJ';TUJ;ll l'.\llJ.: ll•ninr 
l'J7'J-l 11:.•tl 1 und••r rontr:i.ct·lrt 11\• Ll1~ !".'\lifr•rui.' }l ... pr. ui r:irl!:, ,111! J.1>1\r.'\ll•11, 
:1r fini <"'nn•\IJ<"'tr•l a s11U~.u1 !;ir<' invC'r.t ir.11 inn 1•1 11n·-tl"~it:•1.1tr•I ,., ":":: •1: t•1•1 .v1;;1 
::\:m llll'/'.<'.l, ;::in arua Ol'CU}li"cl siw .. •· tltt ":11 t;.· t:1.1U's. lnllmdnr. ;::i J,1i••1 
di!-t:1r~si1m uJ the Jlloier:t. lmrl:.1~rnimf) .111.J .in ll"l•r..-i1•...,. nt lhr> hi<;!11ri1.1I J,1·1: If"•' 
in Uld !01.:n, this 1mw•1 Jnr1J";C'5 'Jh :;r\"••1011 r>I tJ;i• cJi.1111'111'.'"" 1i1.n•d •l•nJ:•r llw 
invC'sli1:alion. l•nrticu],11· .1~lr•rilUJ11 uill \11• l•:Jiil l.o the• 11ol•lN•; r l J:···.,I 
t~<,Linr. a<o \l v;ilid 1•r1,r.0rl11r1•; 1.)1•• iw:or.:;i.,.Lr•nr.-i1"• in rlor• r.l.1""i<o ;;wt r••1 •1 u· 
stutlit>S in de1ininr~ a ~h·:<lrn:i )'"li.r;itl n1·c11p,1Li1111 ]PYf'l; Ll,•• linit.1tiflflO:: urr•a~:IJ' 
at \.111 h till! N.1·av.11 um .111.i t11t r1; rrl iY1• lt.•\'••l, wl!ic!t ,,t"I' Lill' rr:mll ul , •·111 i•1•a.1l 
land u::l• 1.'hicli 11.1!. i•·p<i.rt .. d Lnt], lht! Lv1•u1r;tj•l1h} .1wi r:ull•n .t· l"IC1nl; •l'tl 
£inallv 1 I ]l(' ]"t'•b] •' ' .''II< •1111!1 •'l Pd U:<;\llJ" I Ji•· />l r·-t\t.•'l icnn J-''l .l.'!ll .I]• hi\.'.1l ll'' l•r•), 
and pr••\•iouo; Ult! lfl\.'ll :>::111 lJi.1•1:0 oll:<hl11•nl111~ic·:,l : Ln•!ii•s a'i :i.11 i11t1•11·r•·li'\·e 
loul.t8) 

~.Peter D. and David L. Felt:on (.California Departnent of Parks and 
Recreation) ARCHEOl.OGICAL PERSPECTIVES ON STATUS AND ETllNICITY IN HLXICAN 
~ALIFORNIA Archaeological excavations at the Coopcr-}Jolera Adobe in Monterey, 
California, have encountered a .series of nore than a Uo:z.en tra.sh features 
ranging in ar;e from the 18JOs to the early 1900s. An::il)'sis of cera.nics, faunal 
rcr.i.ain5 and other materials from. the~e features provldes evidence of cultural , 
c~ange and of the. socioeconomic status o( the depo:sitins households, Conpari 5 on 
\.:'llh conter.ipora.r:y asser.iblae>e.s fron San DieBo illustrates t.he socia.l and ethnic 
coaplexit.y of California life, (24) 

~ Soni;i (U.S. forest Service) A RF.SEARCH DESIGN FOR !JlSTOIUC RAILROAD 
LOGGING SYSTEMS Ra.ilroad log~ing opera.tions conducted a.t the. 
turn7of-c.he7cen~ury le!t their t:ia.rk on Caltfornia.'.5 hndsc:::i.pe. Ha.ny of these 
logging activities occurred on U.S. t'orest Service h."nds. This yapet' sur.i.narize:s 
the thematic research design developed by a. group of ForeEt Service 
ar:haeologist7 and historians for inventorying, evaluating, and ca.naginn 
ra1lroa.d ~oggl.ng resources as diverse and varied as trestles and raillponds.:i. 

Spectficdly 1 ~he re.search design identifies four Jl\a.jor probler.1 dor:iains 
(e.g. technology .a.nd social dynaml..c.5), It also defines regional research 
concerns and question.5 (e.g. uhat processes 11;overned the e.volution of loseing 
technology), Perspectives from social anthropoloi;y 1 ecology, economics, 
geography, •nd history al:e employed. The research design alsO includes '1.n 
impler.ienta.tion pl a.n f ot managing railroad loc;ging resources, (10) 

~ !'riicill&. (University .of ldaho) COHPREHENDING TllE INSCR~A!LE1 UNUSUAL 
JJt'!IT.I:CTS OF CHINESE MANUFACTURE Art:lfa.cts of Chinese orie>in ha.vt: been found on 
Jnany a:r:cba.f!ologica.l sit.es throughout the vestern United St<i.tes. ~hilc nuch of 
this Jri&teri.a.l i• yery.:1iJnila.r Cron one loc-.tion to che. next, cert.:a.in iteo:s a.re 
so f-.r unique. to p•rtlcula.r sites. Furtherr.iore, re.cent exar::ina.tlon.s of a nunber 
of public a.nd private collec:tion.s have reve:a.led addidona.l articlu of Chinese 
ria.nufacture vhlch do not yet S"eern. to have. been found in a.rchaeolog:i:ca.1 contexts. 
A.lthough con.didon.5 o[ pre.serva.tion minirn.ize the pot!!.nti:a.l for oc~urrenc_e of 

- - --s~;;;;~r··t~;-;bj-;Ct;; otheTS n\:a.Y Sir.IPfYh"'i.Ve biiii T.iTilcrcntffleO oi'-ue.-not

\ecognized a.s being Chinen.(ll) 

FORT TEJON, CALIFORNIA 

During the summer of 1981, excavations were carried 
out at Fort Tejon (active 1853-1864) in the Tejon Pass in 
south-central California by a party from California State 
University at Long Beach (CSULB) under the direction of 
Franklin Fenenga and under the aegis of the California 
State Parks Foundation. The object was uncovering of 

.1 

the foundations of the building which had served as the· 
hospital and commissary, in order to provide information 
which ~ight aid in the restoration of that structure. 
The operation was an extremely successful one, the stone 
foundations of the 130' x 140' building were very well 
preserved, in some sections several courses of the adobe 
walls survived. and such interior details as wall supports 
and fireplaces permitted the recovery of many architec
tural details. 

Small artifacts positively associated with the mili
tary use of the building were very scarce, most having 
been removed during the 30 years use of the building by 
the Tejon Ranch. On the other hand, substantial .pre his
tori c occupation, underlying the northeast end of the 
building, casts doubt on the identification of the skele
tOn excaVat:ea ih t:ne rsgo-• s anti ident:ifi"ed as the- rema·i-m 
of Peter Lebec. 

Franklin Fenenga 
October 1982 

_____ Jcr ___ ---- -. ----------



.,./i TONEWALL MINE/CUYAMACA CITY ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

During summer 1982, the California Department 
of Parks and Recreation conducted an archival and 
archaeological survey of the Stonewall .Mine/ 
Cuyamaca ·city area of Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, 
San Diego County. The discovery of gold there in 
1870 stimulated a great period of population growth 
and development. The Stonewall Mine became southern 
California's most prosperous gold mine. It operated 
intermittently from 1870 until the late 1890s. To 
accomodate the mine and the miners, a company town, 
Cuyamaca City, grew adjacent to the mfne. With the 
close of the mine, the town died, the local ranching 
interests not being populous enough to support the 
town. 

The archival survey was conducted under the 
direction of H. John McAleer. It included a review 
of documents curated by various government and 
private archives, and oral interviews with local 
informants. kl exhaustive review was initiated of 
the Robert W. Waterman papers, on file at the 
University of California's Bancroft Library. 
Waterman, governor of California from 1887 until 
his death in 1891, was the owner of the Stonewall 
Mine in the latter years of its operation. 

The archaeological survey was conducted under 
the direction of Donald J . Storm. It included an 
intensive field inspection of the mine and town 
areas, approximately 200 acres in size·, All 
historic features encountered during the survey were 
fully recorded. About 250 such features were 
identified. They include various building flats, 

ts and depressions, coyote holes, trenches, 
Jnds, mine tailings, drainage ditches, trash 
Josi t s, and privy pits. Although none of the 

ur-iginal buildings are still standing, they are being 
identified by way of the field survey data and the 
historic photographs located during the archival 
survey . A report is currently being prepared which 
documents the findings of this research project. In 
addition to discussing survey methodology, it will 
provide an exhaustive background history of the mi~e 
and town, graphically illustrated by the reproduction 
of many of the historic photographs of the area. 
Information concerning the project and/or report can 
be requested from E. Breck Parkman (Principal Inve~ti
gator), California Department of Parks and Recreation, 
P. O. Box 2390, Sacramento, CA 95811. 

BI.J\CK POINT BA1"1'£RY 

Submitted by E. Breck Parkman 
October 1982 

Following test excavaticns in January-February l9B2 
at the site of a Civil War harbor defense battery at 
Fort Mascn, hea~rs for the National Park Service's 
Golden Gate Naticnal Recreation Area, tests were ccn
ducted en the buried brick structure to detennine its 
rate of deterioraticn by the Naticnal Park Service's 
Westem Archaeological and O:nservaticn Center. 'The 
results indicated that the brick and rrortar of the bat
. ery were being eroded by gra.md water and danicals 

ntroduoed into the soil by fertilization of a lawn 
'Vering the site. Excavation and stabilization of the 

::eatened structure was reccmrended for its prese1va
:11. After receiving a generous dcnaticn fran the 
·tiard and Rhoda Goldman Fund of San Francisco, Park 

11 

professionals, aided by volur.teer and paid San Francisco 
Bay Area archaeologists and twenty-fo..ir student labor
ers, excavated sare four thousand cubic feet of earth 
and rock fill to expcse the battery. !'ark r.-.aintenance 
crews i;rovided needed suF{lOrt with heavy equiµrent, sup
plies, and repair of damaged sections of the wall. Five 
foot square units werE:o hand-excavated to reveal thou
sands of artifacts, including hundreds of frictioo pri
mers used to fire the cannon, unifo= buttoos, bullets, 
cartridges, axles and straps fran a wagon, and a gun
ner's sight. Wooden ti.rrbers were fo..ind which still 
supported the iron pintles on which the cannoo were 
irounted. Excavatioo has been halted due to winter rains 
and will resurre in the spring of 1983. Plans include 
canpleting the excavation, bringing the gro..ind surface 
to the cut and dressed rock surface of the battery, 
planting a durable ground cover, installing an adequate 
drainage system, restoring the battery (..,.;hich includes 
the installation of a ten-indl Podrl'a.n cannon) and pro
viding interpretive services at the loog forgotten bat
tery. Professional reports on the excavation and res
toratioo will be published in early 1984, when the proj
ect is expected to be ccnpleted. 

PRF..5IDIO ENI'RANCT.WAY PIDJEC'l.': 1981-1982 
Annual Peport to the Deparbrent of Parks and Recreation 

'Ihis has been a very exciting season at the 
Presidio excavaticns: 

1. A ground plan of the lbyal Presidio was found 
in the Bancroft Library at Berkeley. 

2. 'Ihe carpleted pollen analysis reinforces our 
hypothesis about earth rrovarent caused by 
flooding or heavy rains (1980-1981 Peport). 

3. Dennis QJ.illan will continue to supervise a 
Saturday excavation class in the architectural 
area. 

4. Coding foilllS and dictionaries are cat;:>lete, 
transcribed and encoded on flcppy disks and 
validated for .Majolica and shell. 

5. Faunal material is being analyzed as part of a 
M.A. thesis at SDSU and will be machine ready 
in August. 

6. Excavaticn cootinues in one deep midden unit 
(WX-24). 

7. Diane Everett-Baroolla has been accepted in a 
PhD program in Historic Sites Archaeology at 
UC-Riverside and will use the r~ data fran the 
last six field seasons as part of her disserta
tioo. She will cootinue as director of the 
~sa College field excavation Entranceway 
Search project. 

A picture of life and times at the Presidio 1769-
1830 is caning into focus. rue to the discovery of a 
ground plan, it nDN seems that we may in fact be exca
vating the Entranceway, ooe that parallels Presidio 
Drive but on a lo.ier contour interval. 'Ihis would ex
plain the location of the midden deposit o..itside the 
main Gateway where trash would tend to a=rulate. 
Dennis Quillan reports that this recent discovery at the 
Bancroft Library, by Father Harry M:lrrison of oakland, 
California, far overshado.Ys any archaeological discover
ies m..ide in the past year. 'Ihe ground plan (currently 
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_[ _(na• .. 1nL cc.111p,ly _wllb...1llJ1d1nJ __ n_1l1,_1_~c!.I 
or,l11111c11 1ppllc1"1 lo lh• '•la ••11 !11hllJ.f Ct'• II 
rn1c11 

J. Cuhel all U1w• ucl111l19hlt ccnd'ucllnr 1cttu 
n111rel wlt~ln th• r11lo•1I i11nd1rl1J al 111111nc1'rt•ulni 
•nYfun1111d1f tl•'r in' cusldir lhlr 1,lnlu1 •hu 1ulv· 
J1!111 lh "sl11tfllcnc1 .. 1/ 11!11. Aho m1~1 1 ruu111~l1 
rtl1,11p(b i.tl•P'•I• thlrl'.1to M11d1J11tt 111rt1y1n' nctn~H. 
'nlr111l•lhln1tu. 
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D Cu•1cl ,,mntnl n,r11111hlh'11 of~hr lf•lln AA11rlcu u 
~!htr •fTl•lC ,,,,111 lf11rl•1 tlu pl1nnlnf ph111 ,r1c1flnf 
1rch1u101101,n1rurn 11 uc1u11ori at uh1111Y1 r.c111111I· 
Ull\CI tni'll l·~·rt •1 tli• IX,(IU '11''01t ,1111cllcu1111.V.11I· 
t:1Uai lt 'n• ·~ 1 dul111 f•r lltliwc•k I• hl:I c11r1l11'1l111 
'rl!t!r.1lnhru·11Jld'1111.11tl'ltlu1l~u1 ,1r1l11111t,uJl1 
f Ca11t1ct Iii• p1rtlnulnpn.t111t1lt•11 ~11111 )(rtln M1rk1n 
ir otllr• 1thn1c c:111'1111111llty wllcnnrr 1 Ju.1,1ct1d cu1rnul1l 
:;t.: ~!!tr.lr. !~rtd u t~cn! a~j!C\! I'' o.cu"hr•t I• 1111 
1rch1u111c11111uJl!911!111. At11m,-t111111! t111t1le lo nbwry 
·'l!'tUlrTtt k.11111n 111ul11r lii1 JHT1r11n1 upr11111h1Jyu llllf 
r111v1 st 11 1u9 11 ti 11 111 c1"'pll111c1 wlik r·my111"1 fd1nl. 
nih 1ndht1l 1:1Mu 
F Atucd1 tlu ca111pl1tt 'nuru!•on 11 1ny rl1"ltle1nt 
c11l\liral 1ll1 I• •h'ch DI• c11l 1! 1i1i-191 11 pr1~l•1ttu 1ttk1 
n1111ow1 1111!111111111 II lh •rr11nrnl •lhnlc pnpl11 wlU 1111 
11lg• 1c•1nlillc uc1uUu/u!n11. 

• ~'tllu1c 1h11l h cl1lli11I 11 lh cltlunr al th U11.ll•' th\11 
11 burtca "'' 1nr h~l911 c11111trlu ,,.. ll'k1c~ 1rclluo11rr 11 
~11111 cudvcl1c wiiQ. wttk n 1htr1 1 comma111 htlrrul If 
hn11,n11 !l'lt Jnhtrndl111 I• h nlPHtd In. 1rc~111lgtle1I 
llilirC~ 

I Z h 11ch1ula1llt 1htll ot: 

A Caluct HtlllCIJ tr l11t11ru hr Uu ovrp1n1 1f prluh 
c1!11ct•or. to 11·1 Jh1 lt1m1 ur •nr a liar n::n•tchn1Hlc 1cllY!ty 
I hcn1!1 1r alh1rr!11 '!1h1r• 1.~y 1oc1!11n 111 ,,.,10111 
~1Uf1 AmHICI~ 11t1t1mul. crr1mo"h: •:;c1ttry c1rn1t111. 1r 
,11w 1ur1.uy c~n\111 •~Id •11 t1lri1 v11' untllr1c111t1r u 
.11UI' '' ·11u1: '"' lor rllch ;i1\lu ~· olhtr alhk 1upl11 
:ri1-1rh 11 J 111111 o! u rl\1111 ll'f11ltr • l>iavt lh1 hfl cancar· 
~l!'Ct o• ·11111 prtln111! ~11pl11 
~ l.\oY ~ 1 ~tr 111m1 h •1 1111d •11 ll'lt tvpport al llltpl H 
vn1U11cr·1c"'rry 
~ :.' 1c.1 1 v1nt•n1\ltic hl\Tll:'I\~,.. ll t\11\wnl rnnrcu 1r 

h 1~trr .~ 1 ::\lt1tc ~nrini \I UJ!1: Gttqr 1nd1,"111b In 1 hu 
.,.,n 1c111tit1t hl\•vcllu. 11111( r1aurc11 
i .idn'-1 1 :11.1 'olrv~lla ti 1~111:1• rd 'r inow11 11ctu'/ 
ri ·1•~11 J-·H ;' l(itlrt .lm1r1c1t1 H tlhtr 1th11lc '1oph1 
~P11y ~.·u1t lhH1 1n u 1h11n1•l1 ar •u111fl11bh 
1rtn1c•1 ~· r11tvn1 

f ~no-.r tti'l m 1t1Jrntnl a11111/I 11 ~u!ln1d'' 111. 1111h1n 
[~· .....,.ic~ !h1·111 1 uuo111\'.!1 '''~I a' ~1111ill!c1Uo111nd In 
.,._.itilil-1l1r111.u ITTCllf1fiTr1unc1 hlnra~-, 

1 .t An uchualo1!1t shall not· 

A fllblhh 1 cal!n1111' 1tllV1 r1111n:h wltl'lallt •rittu 
''r111lulan lh1 du\h ol 1111\ col1119111 H 'acw.""lll'hllo llul 
lh1 y11n ~11 111,11d 1lnc1 h•" r1c:avur 
E: Enhr In lit knewn or 'trl11fd n r;;rch ;re;: ::lll'I th: l:rl:i:I ~f 
netnrlng culhft1I cotllctron1 •llh1U\ 1t11m,Jl•r 1d'nJ.c11f 
c1111u1!11la11. •ltfl colltti\IU 1lr11'r war~fn1 th1r1 Tht 
c1111111lhllo Jhu!d lncl11~1 1h1rl11i tlu Jra,111d' r1111rck 
dul!ll 
C Accu11 1 cal1111111 1J 11nrth!c1I tr l111p{ cudw.c\ •lthnl 
1d1q~1t1 ••cu"'111!1tton 
0. l11111tulra111l!y ncord 1 C'llt11nf r1111uc1 founi Jr 1 
c111lu~1u wllhair\ c/lln; !ht pr1mrry 'Uca~~ur 
E Cammi! tral ar w•lt1ttt Jhturh~. 
F ~•l~u n111111111 r.~1111t1 lro111 calh11111l11k1r1 d1l1 
11 lon1 II lhlrt !1 10 Hflft'jll'!lln\ lu ti!I cllr1!u 
; 91 putylo !ht n~oulon ol hp! ptGt1,ur11 nt firth hr 
the pnurntlu ~! lh.1 r11aurc1 ~111 

Ill A Coil1 c1 Sct111l!Mc: Elh1c1 

I I An HCh.11ol11lll 1h1ll 

A fl!• co•l11 af 1!! 1!!1 turur r1emi1 1n~ El~/£11 "'"'Y 
n,ar11 11 1lthtr 1111 lh!• ol C1!Hon1h J..rck1ul1flC:1I Sita 
Jurny{CAHI ~1vfon1' Ott1c1 ortl\1 JC.I. Ol1lrlct C\11rl111h111.11 
Willllll 30 d1y1 upon com,[1ltcn 1[ t111 ,r~J• cl 
! An rel coll1ct11n ar 1u1c1U~n 1! cul1~11= ri 11w1cu •Ilhnl 
11111irch Ctll~no• 10 ttylc•!h1,11r,1u:dluch11111111l1 
lhld hcltn!~u-11 !IC.I. Atul111en1 . .1mlfl:;1.i hlh.nrJ•lttlclf 
.A.1uclf!!g" H1w1h~1· le 10·11). 
C f"r111u1 1 ruurch d1119n arlul1~1 1 1ch~t1'1\c (1\1 
nconry 1!r1t1u la Jthmpl I; nht 11.ld uclt.1 t1l1flt1I 
'rabl1m1 in 11! lllld nrnr:ll Yhtclt d;t•r11b1 1k1 1r111~1l 
ccJ.lld ol cullv•11 ·oa1.1rc11 jr1t 1rl1J:ql c~,1 ·11 Cllhct 
S1cllar. I/ 
D ll(io irrinv•mnh pric• '=' 1ld Jnufl .;1l!IA111• nril11., 
11 111 'l1!~ Miu 0110•19•1i;lu nu,1 r•JIH ricn1•1( 
.1nt11c!1 l11!wru ttg'1cl1 Jal! um~u "'' 1lktr (J!1 
Tlt]I 1ttl"W'tllltn\ 1!1011 t lllC I/di lllll!n IT11!1:ifl:y 'r :,: · 
111vu11 111( 1111 t1.1b1 c 

£ An1mpl lo lntain pr11n1·1I )(1t;n .lmer•c1• int olh.tr 
1lhnlc c111!11•1I c1nl1•1 1M m1111111f11 tn lh.1 1d11t1l 1r11 
1111lpl1 dllpl1y inQ Orli1l-:it1t10'1c11:Hlcc1il1clla•1 
!F1r1ptuu1 t 1·11r110" Z ~·mi o:l:lln;; C·;di of [11Ur•I 

tf lll• •ntr [1ul1 ltu ln.1 ''' ,111hty 11r11,11d. 
L h•ll1l 1 IW.11\lllUJ llh np•r1 •• •If 11c1ntlo11s wtt~I~ nu 
y11n 11 c"11.Jht:lt11 If l!tl'nrt 
\.2 h srrhn!a1l1l 1hU ut: 
.l. E•cnr111 u1cf1nllfk nc1urr 1f c11l111nl um1Ju. 
I. Sl1111r 1.1:\Jrl•!• a c11flr1cl whlc~ prahl•lts th• t1corcll111 of 
ttt11 11 Dls!ric! Cl• arb1b1u11 {ar CA.lSJ lh1 llllftf al flJor11 
1t ,11il!c lutltvtl1nt, 1r~11lt.1rl111 al drh tmanr c~lh1111u. 
e 'n:iflth or 11uk1 IOl101i \ii l~i ,~~Ile !hi i:r;cl;; l;c;\1;11i 

.1f c111t11nl 11111 •htr• thin 11 1 r11un1bh ,:t1nllal !tr 
nnhlli;;; ;/ti:-; :It:: l: ::::~r !J. ! r!1~rt 9f l1llt acllu 

IY. A C1'• 11 E~lctl ud 1"Tahuhntl Sl1nd'1t'1 

1.1 An 1rclt.ulo1ht i~1!1: 
A. ••kt '''rr ,0111~1• 1thrt lo nil( r1!1ttan1hlu rr 1cth11t 
rikk cawl' l11!l!111rhl1h l11t1r,r1l1d 11 1 conlllclol l~terul. 
I Aul' •t 11! ti""lt ,.ur•h Hu 111 okftCUH 1111111!\UI 1[ 
"11l11l1nll!c11c1·· 1tlh .. •'•11v1cy"' ti• riiportlro111lr11n,1. 
1111p1tr1n/1111,hy1t1. !u1!"'c1art H ~wi!nu1 cUulJ. 
C Anl'lhr 1,-p1aruc1 of 'hm(l(l•f!ht •otl~l 1 call111u 
fir 11n1n1I t•ln. uch ·u J11aner· ,olltlc•r ltn1f!L H nu 
YllO(fl~Ci 

0 . ..-iki fwl[ l1hnn1tl1111f cllrllon al 111 1a11rc11 vi" In 
wrlMu r1,u11. Thh 1hll l1clvd1 lhllnt 01 111unH! 

J.. fru••lu:llr •~crwr111 111nc111 or /lrm1 la co11,11ct 
1rch11ltrlc1I 11n1p 1r !1111 lft J!fODtrh11 wh.1n It II 
culllfuttr k111~ 1)1{ thri h/1n ~c twl\lm. n1owrc11 
I Accept a cutr1ct11,u11m11c1'1u1111c1 lnu1U91t!1nln 
1nr 1n1111!1• •k1t1,1nc.o.1J11curlty 111r111tr·11 conc111111111 
C f'ilblhh 1111111tn 11!1 u llr1!n.h11r1c111 p;9h1 er otur 

, 1lll11Jc 1raV,1 •lth1vt lhlr 1lfYlc1 •n 1111 1111nr• 
D .l.11J1\ 1npu In ltc1!1~1cvl111nl1!h1 wil.1'11 1 \11o••lh1! 
Ile i-uun llt1111f 11 'u!ny Ult 1;!u I~ JHI' 1cl111tl(lc 
11lu1e 1r llu J1n11rn\lu 1r11rtt fl 1t1"1 •lhH f/UJ 
E l11hrt1n wm lrr]1lo\ l11llJ 1 lipl/to1Wtclv1 il!1vll ntt 
nu ·111~111cr '', 1\vtf/rtJ•rt ,. t1f"rl1c1llct 1f u· 
11vrc1 i wllJ.1~! !lrtl c•nltni11rwltll tJI• c:ll1~r·11 ,.,~, -.r11 ll.1 
pr1"'1f1 c11111!it11! o' l11flrJ11lo\f lh•I ~uu~ :r 1111/htr 1 ... 1ut 
" 111!.r hrt• !~t 1'\ltllf 



aim~ translated an.J authenticated) illustrates struc
tural features which match descriptioos made by early 
visitcrs to the San L>iego Presidio. In particular, the 
chapel is sho¥.n in its proper locatioo alcng the south 
wall, as is the eatrnandant' s house which is situated 
upoo high ground in the center of the east wall of the 
overall Presidio quadrangle. 'Ihe "elusive" principal 
gateway is located in the center of the west wall, which 
correspaids nicely to the depression between the north 
and south ITOUilds presently under study and which Paul 
Ezell suggested as early as 1971. If one accepts this 
ground plan as authentic, the principal guardrcan rray be 
situated either in the north l1"0Uild area, or in front 
(west) of the north nound, and sare troq:> quarters rray 
be located in the south nound. 

Future fieldwork will focus upon exposing the en
tire architectural remains hidden beneath the till and 
rurole, using the ground plan as an interpretive guide. 
It is anticipated that floors in each of the roans iden
tified in the south and north rrounds 'l>iill be exposed by 
the end of the 198~ fiLld season. 

Pollen analysis fran ST-21 (CCITpleted to sterile 
soil in 1980-81) identified such subtrqiicals as rnerr.bers 
of the sunflo.YE:r, goosefoot weed and true grass fami
lies. (Everett-Barbella is. currently preparing a report 
on the pollen analysis.) 'Ihey indicate a hot and rela
tively dry climate. Vegetation was sparse. 'lhe analy
sis s.ho..rs greater "palynoflora" at depth. 'Ihe sugges
tion is that water percolating uninpeded by ground cover 
~d carry pollen along with it and deposit it dispor
H.onately at depth. 'Ihis would occur during periods of 

?avy rains and flooding and ~d be accarpanied by 
ibsequent earth slippage. 'Ihe stratigraphic profile 
idicates such earth rrovarent by the heavy ccncentration 

ui small ccObles which are the main ccnpcnent of Presi
dio Hill • . We _hypothesize that ti\ere was earth rrovenent 
and slippage caused by heavy rains and flooding. 'Ihe 
pollen analysis (ccricentraticn of pollen grains at 
depths) tends to support this hypothesis. 'Ihe pollen 
studies tell us that Presidio Hill was not always the 
beautiful pleasant place it is today. And with westerly 
breezes wafting over the westerly location of the trash 
pit, it may not have been always fragrant either. 

I.a.st year, the San Diego carmunity College District 
granted approximately $12,000 for the CCITpUter analysis 
of the Presidio data (a cq:iy of the aFPlication is oo 
file with SDHS). 'Ihe grant is to run through 1984. The 
nost lalx>r intensive part of this analysis is to trans
late artifact descriptions into nurrber symbols which the 
c:cnputer can then "read." 'Ibis requires a "dictiooary" 
of symbols and literally tens of thousands of 8 x 10 
coding sheets-ccie for each artifact. Cilce the volurres 
of coding sheets have been catpl eted (25-30 notebooks) , 
the data is then transcribed and encoded on floppy 
disks. Using a micro-c01p1ter this initial run is then 
validated and error-checked. It can only then be "re
translated" into a fonnat which can be iniplarented by 
SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, the 
software or "program" for our data) oo the main-frame 
Univac at the College District Office. Chly then can 
tneStatistician, for whcrn the bulk of the $12,000 was 
budgeted, do her analysis. 

We have carpleted coding fonns and dictionaries for 
1ajolica, Shell , Historic Ceramic and I..axge Manmal Bene. 
1ajolica and Shell data have been encoded on disks and 
ralidated. We have set up a "pasSl-Ord" and acoount with 
:he Univac and as of today (July 29, 1982) are "talking" 
to it (program iniplarentation). I am grateful to the 
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Historical Society for providing funds to pay for t.he 
lalx>r-intensive coding wcrk dcne by Marsha Tepner, Jean 
A.-idrew and Michelle Feller (sare 500 hours in all so 
far). 

Excavation will ccntinue in WX-24 in order to ade
quately Si311l'le the trash pit and to provide ·a control 
for data fran ST-21 which was excavated by both volun
teers and by Mesa students. John Ellis has maintained a 
"safety watch" on our deep pits and trust he will con
tinue to do so. I am not sure how excavation in WX-24 
will proceed during rry study at UC-Riverside, but I will 
keep col. Ellis inforrred after my field chief returns 
fran Scotland (Jean Andrew). 

Q1e of the llOSt ~rtant goals in archaeology is 
to get the artifacts to "talk" alx>ut the life.ways at a 
site. 'Ibis goal is being realized. r-'.any peqile are new 
involved in the project, experts in historic sites, 
fauna! analysis, COlp..lter application, cerarrics, paly
nology, survey and mapping, and geology . 

Peqile at the Presidio were doing rrany things apart 
fran the basic military duties one would expect at a 
fortified settlarent. 'Ihe soldiering artifacts are 
nurrerous; flints, gun parts, unifoil!l buttons and various 
unifonn ornarrents. But there are also danestic it.ms 
that tell us of the presence of wcrren who wore corset 
stays and jewelry; earrings, rings, pendants and carbs 
in their hair. Children played with toys made of clav ; 
a miniature teacup, a cannoo, a female figure, and an' 
animal toy. Soldiers played too. 'Ihey threw v.ooden 
dice and played with ceramic gaming pieces. The secular 
religious (noo-priests ) are also present and we have 
crucifixes with gold leaf, St. OJ.ris=pher rredals, and 
.Madonna and Child rredallions. 'Ihe native people are 
present too. Ove!Ylhelmingly their Tizonbrown ware dani
nates all other ceramics in volurre. Many pieces are 
incised, · s<::rre are decorated, nost are burned. en outside, 
sane are burned a second t.irre in (pres urrably) a trash 
pit fire. 

We think we kncM what rreat they ate (veal and 
deer) , what fish they preferred or was available to 
them, how they butchered their animals (M • .F-•• thesis 
Dayle Cheever), what shellfish they harvested, which 
shells they used for beads (haliotis, olivella) and 
which for plaster-making (scallop, chiooe), when they 
were harvested and where (estuary, bay, etc.) • 

My thanks to Parks and Fecreatioo for their 
patience, support, and weed control and to the Histori
cal Society again who has helped with the crucial 
extras; coding work, pollen analysis and the like. 

Diane Everett-Barbolla 

SACRAMENI'O 

In O::tober 1981, personnel of the Soo=a. State 
University Anthropological Studies Center excavated 
nurrerous archaeological features on the IJ56 block in 
Sacrarrento. 'Ihis work was ccnducted for the City of 
Sacrarrento Redeveloprent Agency and was overseen by the 
Sacrarrento Museum and History Division. The archaeolcg
ical features had been previously identified during a , ~·. 
test excavation by the Anthropological Studies Center ~ 
July 1981 and were believed to be associated pri.mariiy · 
with a series of Clllnese i:erchants who occupied the 
block fran ca. 1854 to 1870. 'The testing report in
cluded a research design to guide the final stages of 



It~ tile r.:::it blcck i:westigat.J.c.":. 'lhe research questions 
,.,.,. were structured to be both sensitive tc the carplexity 

of processes such as urbar.ization, ethnicity, and accul
turation and realh;bc in terms of the archaeological 
and histcrical record. 

In O:tober, nine archaeological features were can
pletely excavated and one was sanpled. 'lhese included 
ooe heavily disturbed wood-lined privy (ca. 1870), two 
slit trenches (1855-1856), two rectangular pits, four 
refuse-filled features believed to be associated with 
the Chinese rrerchants' households (mid 1850s), and one 
unlined privy probably asscx:iated with a C.inese dares
tic structure (rr.id 1850s or earlier). To our knowledge, 
this is the earliest overseas QU.nese collection to be 
excavated and analyzed by archaeologists working in the 
r<est. 

Mary Praetzellis and Adrian Praetzellis have re
cently carpleted the final report on the project: "Ar
chaeological and Historical Studies of the IJ56 Block, 
Sacrairento, California: An Early Chinese Ccrnnunity." 
'lhe report includes a history of the Chinese in the 
project area, a description of previous archaeological 
research on the overseas OUnese, the research design, a 
description of the field investigatioo and recovered 
artifact assarblages, and special studies en the floral, 
faunal and parasitiological remains. 'lhe ccncluding 
sectioo atterrpts the integration of historical and ar- . 
chaeological data, infused with an anthropological per
spective, but emphasizing the crnplexities invclved in 
interpreting relationships between material :remains and 
cultural or social processes. A limited nurber of _ 
cc.pies of this report are available for $10 and iray be 
obtained fran Mary Praetzellis , Anthropological Studies 
Center, Sonana State University, :EOhnert Park, Califor
nia 94928. 

Mary Praetzellis 
August 1982 

MISSICN SJ\N ~IO DE PAIXJA, CALIFOR-lIA 

California Polytechnic State University, San Luis 
Cbispo, carpleted its seventh year of excavation at 
Missioo San Antcnio de Padua (1771-1834) in southern 
~terey c.ounty I califomia I under t.11e directiOO Of 
Pd:lert L. Hoover. Continued excavation of the cooking 
and eating area of the 1802 soldiers' barracks revealed 
a wide variety of British, Hispanic, Oll.nese, and local 
ceramic wares. 01arred seeds of darestic and native 
plants have been identified. 'Ihe aqueduct described 
earlier was found to ccntinue beneath the structure 
to.iard the west, but the shale slab covering was re
placed by cne utilizing large oval river CXlbbles. 'Ihe 
trench dug for the aqueduct was filled with ashy debris, 
pezhaps f ran the burned 1776 soldiers ' barracks when it 
becarre uninhabitable. Magnetareter and resistivity sur
veys were ccrlducted by Paul Farnsworth of UCIA to deter
mine the routes of the aqueduct and walls to the west 
and north of the building. Hoover is pursuing a bio
graphical study of the soldiers and thei r families at 
the Bancroft Library in the }q>e of pinpointing origins 
and identifying native Mexican pottery fa.md at the 
site. He and student catherine Fergusen have prepared a 
report en all the baked clay effigies fa.md in various 
mission excavations. 'Ibey appear to be a local historic 
~on, with subject matter drawn fran both European 
and Native Salinan Indian traditions. 

JObert L. Hoover 
August 1982 
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s~r~TA CLARA MISs; o:~, ... ' .. _ ,.. - ·· -. 
~ ....... ~ ; .. ~ .. \ !!"". 

During June and July of 1982 the University of 
Santa Clara, under the direction of Mark Lynch , began 
excavation at the site of the third Santa Clara 
mi s s i on ( 1 7 84-1 81 8) . A 1t hough the mi s s ion was 
originally founded i n 1777 (the 8th in California) 
it was moved four times due to a series of floods 
and earthquakes . The third mission was the largest 
and longest occupied of the five Santa Clara missions. 
The goals of this first season were rela tively simple. 
First, locate the exact site of the third mission. 
Archival research the previous surrmer (1981) produced 
a series of maps of this mission. The earliest two 
maps, both dating to 1854, disagreed on the size, 
location and orientation of the mission. The second 
goal was to determine how much, if any, of this site 
was still intact. The area in question in Santa 
Clara has been subject to a great deal of development 
beginning early in this century. 

The results of this first season were encouragi n~. 
The approximately 32m2 that were excavated revealed 
that a great deal of the mission was undis turbed. A 
section of foundation was unearthed which may represent 
a portion of the western wing of the mission . Several 
other features were recovered includi ng a possible out
door cooking area and a large trash pi t. Wh i le 
analysis of the material recovered has just begun , a 
preliminary exil!lination of the fauna suggests a heavy 
reliance on domestic species including cow, pig and 
chicken . Almost no wild species were represented in 
the faunal collection. The sample of mission ceramics 
includes Majolica, Tizon Brown ware, and various 
British and Chinese wares. 

Excavations will continue this surrmer as part of 
the Univeristy of Santa Clara's archaeolog ical field 
school. Anyone interested in participating should 
con tac t Mark Lynch for further informat ion . Send 
inqu i ries to Dr . Mark Lynch , Department of Anthro
pology/Sociology, University of Santa Clara, Santa 
Clara, CA 95053, (408) 984-4514. 

In Memoriam 

In early December of 1982, t ragedy struck out 
the promising life and career of Mark Lynch . A 
young and popular professor of Anthropology, he 
will be missed deeply in the hearts and souls of 
those who continue on without him. 

SCMERSVIU.E, CALIFORIIA 

'lh.is past spring marked the fourth season of exca
vatioo sp:nsored by the Departn'ent of Anthropology and 
.Ebbert H. I..owie Museun o f Ant:hrqx:>logy of the University 
of california at Berkeley. MU.le the first three sea
sons were largely directed to the excavatioo and inter
pretation of the ccmrercial center of this late nine
teenth century mining town, new excavations initiated 
last April are ad:l.ressing specific neighborhoods and 
houselots of this small nu1 ti-ethnic ccmruni ty. Ethnic
ity and its reflection in archaeological materials is a 
central issue in .American historical archaeology and 
research at Sarersville is presently ad:l.ressing the 
visibility of ethnic families through their re~vE 



:stic artifact asserrblages. .Extensive use ot histor-
1 records and oral historical infomaticn has. enabled 
. archaeologists to inventory, map and selectJ.vely 

___ avate different ethnic houselots. ~lots of large 
Italian and Irish families in nro~arrnercial and noo
industrial areas of the ta.in are being excava~. 
Fesults of these excavations will be p~sen~ lll a pre
liminary report ~ fall: 'Ihe Scrre~lle f~eld exca
vatioos will coounue during the upcaning spring and 
visitors are welocne on Fridays. 

Matthew Drerson 
CX:tober 1982 

NEVADA - (X)Rl'l::Z MINING DIS1'RICT · 

nie University of Nevada, Feno, carpleted a seccrid 
field season of "10Ik in the Cortez Mining District in 
central Nevada during the SUI!Irer of 1982. D:lnald L. 
Hardesty (UNR) was the Principal Investigator for the 
Bureau of Land .Managerrent sponsored project; Eugene M. 
Hattori (Desert Fesearch Institute) assisted in field 
supervisioo and archival research. 'Ihe focus of the 
Cortez Project in 1982 was arc:haeological and archival 
docurrentation of the imni.grant OUnese hardrock miners 
...;x, "10Iked in the district fran the 1870s through the 
early part of the t:wentieth centucy. Tt:ward this end, 
the mining settlerrent of Shoshcne Wells or I.ewer Cortez, 
which was originally thought to be "Old Cortez," was 
~in rrore detail, and the program of test excava
tioo, begun in 1981, was ccntinued. By the end of the 
sumrer, rrore than 50 structures had been located and 
added to the site map. 'lhe grrup included several adobe 

ldings, sane of which still have standing walls; 
:ie house foundations; dugoots; and wells, sare of 
:h are stone lined. At least three clusters of 

~~..ictures cculd be recognized. 'lWo of the clusters are 
associated with substantial dep::lsits of Chinese. ma~rial 
culture, including a linear cluster aloog an old roadbed 
and a cluster of six buildings arranged aroond what 
~ to be a walk-in well. The remaining cluster is 
situated on the hillside overlooking the rest of the 
settlerrent. In additioo to the absence of OUnese arti
facts, this cluster is marked also be several ITllltiple 
roan structures and a few artifacts of Italian origin, 
aloog with an out.door earthen oven. Test excavations 
into several of these structures suggested that the data 
base is relatively intact but that the depositional and 
post-depositiooal stratigraphy is carplex. Analysis of 
these data is in progress. The Nevada state office of 
the Bureau of Land .Management is making available the 
report of the first year's "10rk at Cortez through their 
technical reports series. '!his report can be obtained 
by writing to Richard Hanes, Bil-1 State Archaeologist, 
Bureau of Land Managerrent, 300 Booth Street, Reno, 
Nevada, 89520. 

PIBllPGh 
NSF SUPPORT FOR RADIOCARBON COST REDUCTIONS AT UCR 
LABORATORY 

In a period of constant pressure on budgets, we 
would probably all agree that any cost reductions that 
would not affect research quality would certainly be 
welcome news. Thanks to support being received from 
the National Science Foundation, several changes are 
being implemented at the Radiocarbon Laboratory, 
University of California, Riverside. Happily, these 
changes not only will reduce costs for 14c analyses 
but hopefully will also enhance the quality of 
research efforts. 

First of all, charges for obtaining 14c deter
minations on archaeological samples will be reduced 
from 20%--from $200 to $160 per sample for standard 
rra teria 1 s and from $250 to $200 for samples requiring 
special processing. Secondly, we will be able to 
progressively reduce our average turn-around times 
from the present 6 months to a guaranteed 4 months . 
We will also be permitted to provide special 3-week 
processing in cases where field studies would benefit 
from rapid resvlts. 

All of !his is being made possible by a grant 
to the UCR 1 C Laboratory by the National Science 
Foundation under the new Radiocarbon Support Awards 
administered by the Anthropology Program at NSF. 
Over the next 2 years, 2 new counting systems will 
be added to the existing 3 systems as part of a program 
to reduce sample backlog. As these new sys t ems come 
on line, the turn-around times will be reduced down to 
the standard 4-month maximum. 

While this is going on, the lab will be 
implementing the second generation capability of our 
new computer-based system that will provide day-by-day 
control over sample process i ng and counting schedules. 
The system will be used to track a sample through 
from arrival to counting and preparation of data for 
publication in Radiocarbon. The status of any sample 
in the system can be displayed at any time and 
expected completion dates projected . This system will 
be operational by early 1983 . The UCR 14c laboratory 
has also established an Advisory Corrmittee of archae
ologists with extensive field experience i n weste rn 
North America, particularly California and the Great 
Basin. The purpose of this corrmittee will be to 
advise the laboratory with respect to important 
regional archaeological research probl ems and issues 
as well as general pol icies and practi ces involvi ng 
submission of samples. 

The general purposes of this new grant will be 
to pennit the UCR laboratory to expand its ability 
to serve both the general research needs of archae
ologists, particularly in western North America, and 
to provide special capabilities for the reliable 
dating of bone and other materials of low carbon 
content for archaeologists and paleoanthropologists 
working in all parts of the world. To allow the lab 
to serve these needs in the most effective manner it 
would be very helpful to be able to plan ahead for 
t:he samol es tha t ycu ~i ; .~ t :vi sh t :) s !!:::::i i t t o t he UC.~ 
laboratory particularly over the next 12-mon th period. 
(I might also mention that the UCR laboratory i s 



active1y invo1ved in obsidian hydration and amino 
acid racemizaiton studies.) 

Please feel free to cal1 the laboratory director, 
Dr. R. E. Taylor, at (714) 787-5521 to discuss any of 
your current and future research requirements that 
involve geochronological and archaeomatrically 
related studies. There is a 24-hour telephone 
answering device, so feel free to call at any time. 
Your call will be returned as soon as possible. 

COGGED STONE DATE 

R.E. Taylor, Director 
Cl 4 Laboratory 
UC Riverside 

The California Department of Parks a~d Recreation, 
Cultural Resource Management Unit, reports that they 
have dated material associated with an Orange County 
cogged stone at 2363 BC. Other dates from Ora-323 
and nearly Ora-130 indicate both sites were Milling
stone Horizon, at base leve1s. 

An archaeological team from CRMU excavating in 
Crystal Cove State Park (CA-Ora-323) last April 
recovered the 14 notch land-and-groove cogged stone in 
a bluff edge midden at the 40-50 cm level. The C-14 
date from ~1ytilus shell at the same unit level reported 
by the Radio Carbon Laboratory, U. C. Riverside was 
4345+130 BP. The cogged stone was il1ustrated in . 
Pacific Coast Archaeological Society Newsletter, October 
19B2. 

Eloise Richards Barter, California Department of 
.£arks and. Re.c.r.e.ati.on, .P_O , .. Box 2390., S.ac.r.amento, ·-CA 
95811, would like to know of other instances of dates 
derived from materials associated with cogstones. 

••BULLETIN 

Eloise Richards Barter 
Parks and Recreation 

BOIRD·• 
POLICE DEPARTMENT ARRESTS DESTRUCTION! 

Only because a l_ocal resident didn't know where 
else to turn, one of the few surviving Civil War 
structures in southern California has been rediscovered 
and saved from the wreckers. The Los Angeles City 
Engineer had ordered the demolition of a wood frame 
building in Wilmington without realizing that the siding 
covered a totally intact stone and brick structure \'kiich 
was known to the owner and the community as the powder 
magazine of Drum Barracks, a State historical landmark 
only a few blocks aJWay. 

When th-e demalitOn began, the citizen talleel tne 
Los Angeles Police Department where a concerned officer 
in Chief Gate's office took immediate action. Within 
minutes, concerted action between the Police, Roberta 
Greenwood, the City Attorney's office, and Cultural 
Heritage Board halted the demolition while the Police 

cordoned off the scene of the crime and stood by to 
protect the evidence. Greenwood, Jay Frierman, and 
John Foster inspected the structure, made the identi
fication of its data and function, and are helping to 
coordinate community efforts to repair the minor damage 
which had already occurred to the vaulted roof and to 
assure future preservation. Councilwoman Joan t1ilke 
Flores successfully introduced an emergency resolution 
in the City Council to rescind the demolition order, 
provide temporary security at the site, and instruct the 
Cultural Heritage Board to determine its significance 
within 60 days. Dr. Roger Kelly and Gordon Chappel, 
NPS/San Francisco, have supplied information about 
counterparts in the Bay area and elsewhere and sugges
tions for documentation, and a 10 foot fence was 
promptly installed. 

The magazine was built about 1862 as one of the 
main west coast logistical facilities of the Union 
Armv. It is perhaos earlier, althouqh of aooroximatelv 
the- same dimensions as the magazine at the San Fran- -
cisco Presidio, Having come within hours of losing it 
entirely emphasizes the need to review permit procedures, 
and to designate all known sites or structures. It also 
demonstrates that even last-minute preservation efforts 
can be successful. 

CALIFORNIA HERITAGE TASK FORCE 

The California Legislature has created the 
Heritage Task Force with a mandate to recommend 
policies, programs and legislation for the pre
servation and enhancement of California's 
architectural, cultural and historic resources. 
The Heritage Task Force will commence its one-year 
task in January 1983. 

. . .Why i..s thi..s ambi.ti ous effort needed'?_ Ih.e 
Legislature has recognized that a growing consensus 
for the preservation of historically, architecturally 
and cultural important resources has not yet pro
duced a satisfactory set of overall policies a·nd pro
grams for achieving the goal of conserving our 
heritage. 

California has created various heritage and pre
servation measures, but the Legislature has acknow
ledged that an even more comprehensive and innovative 
~rogram is needed. The State should foster conditions 
under which our modern society and our historic 
resources can exist in productive harmony. Additional 
encouragement to organizations and individuals under
taking preservation by private means should be pro
vided. Heritage a~areness should be increased among 
all Californians. 

To meet the mandate of the Legislature, the 
Heritage Task Force is committed to the following: 
POLICY. To strike a balance between the ultimate 
ideal and a realistic assessment of what is possible 
considering economic, political and social constraints 
and to work towards a consensus on its recO!llTiendations. 
PROCESS. The Heritage Task Force seeks the active 
participation of Californians concerned with preser
vation pol icy and programs. Careful communication of 
tile goalS' tlie activities anil tile reccimmericfatforis 
developed is vital to ensure the greatest possible 
degree of support from California's diverse private, 
public, ethnic and cultural interests. 

The Heritage Task Force will work with citizens 

"" _________________ -·- -- -----------~,-5------- --- --- -- ··--
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ARCHAEOLOGISfS, COMPUTER FREAKS, AND OTHER ECCENTRICS 

THIS QUESTIONNAIRE IS FOR YOU! 

Lots .of archaologists have been busy doing neat things with their computers. 
But, like true archaeologists, they often get so engrossed in their research that 
they forget to tell anyone else what they are doing, or what they have discovered. 

We'd like to get an idea of just how many of you have taken the plunge into 
the world of computers. We'd also like to invite all of you to attend the computer 
session at the 1983 SCA Annual Meeting, to be chaired by Trudy Haversat and Gary 
S. Breschini. In the meantim e, we'd like to get an idea of the level of computer 
jargon spoken in archaeology so please take a few minutes to fill out our 
questionnaire and return it to us as soon as possible (so we can use it as a guide 
for setting up the computer session). 

Name (optional): 

Are you a computer: Neophyte Dabbler 

Do you: 
[ ] own a computer system 
[ ] rent a computer system 

Superpro 

[ ] hire computer types for that sort of thing 
[ ] have an interest in computers, but are not yet active 
[ ] believe we should all go back to using slates 

What types of systems do you use? 
[ ] microcomputers 

What types 

Do you use 

[ ] minicomputers 
[ ] mainframe (university systems) 
[ ] slide rule 
[ ] · abacus 
[ ] fingers and toes 

of equipment do you have? 
[ ] terminal 
[ ] microcomputer system 
[ ] minicomputer system 
[ ] mainf rame system 
r J l ots of fi nger s and t oes 

your system for: 
[ ] word processing 
[ ] statistics 
[ ] data base management 
[ ] games 
[ ] a paper weight 
[ ] other 

Are ycur pro gr ams [ ] hon~ ebrew [ J store bought? 



Wha.t hnguage(&) do you use for writing your own programs? 

What programs have you written or adapted specifically for archaeological research? 

Would you make use of a computer bulletin board to handle archaeological news and 
data bue5? What information or data bases would you fin:i useful? 

DeH ribc your computer system (include computer type, memory, ·disk drives, hard 
<lisle <lrivo, ~odems, operating systems, languages, printers, and other neat 
l C C CJ JO r i 0) . 

Commcnt1? 

- - - Pl<:ase fold here, staple, and return 

~----- -------------

Trudy Haversat & Gary S. Breschini 
Archaeological Consulting 
P.O. Box 3377 
Salinas, CA 93 912 

stamp 

--- ----- --- ---··-- -·----
--------- -· ------------~~----

------- -~-----
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